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Fuel exhaustion listed
as cause of fatal crash

A National Transportation Safety 
Board (NTSB) investigator said today 
the cause of a plane crash at the Pampa 
dump Sunday, which left three dead 
and one critically injured, is listed as 
" fu e l  e x h a u s t io n "  but says 
investigators may never know why the 
pilot attempted to land the aircraft 
where he did

"We found nothing wrong with the 
aircraft, except, fuel exhaustion. 
Armond Edwards, investigator from 
the National Transportation Safety- 
Board (NTSBI, said after his two day 
investigation into the cause of the 
crash

The crash left one survivor Brenda 
Berry. 28, of Oklahoma City. Okla who 
was listed in critical but stable 
condition today in the Iniensive Care 
Unit of Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo

The dead were identified as pilot 
Marshall Hunter Puckett. 4«. of 
Amarillo, his sister Mrs .Nancv 
Puckett Berry. 50 of Oklahoma City . 
and Michael Harwimd Heslop. 47. of 
Auckland, New Zealand

The crash investigation was turned 
over to the NTSB by the Federal 
Aviation Administration due to the 
three fatalities involved The NTSB 
investigates fatalities in marine, 
highway, aircraft, pipeline and railroad 
accidents for the federal government to 

-make recommendiit ions to prrrrrrt— 
future mishaps

Edwards said the investigation 
turned up information that the Cessna 
337 Sky-master aircraft left the 
Amarillo Trade Winds Airport at 
around II a m on Saturday on the way 
to an airport in Oklahoma City The 
NTSB has no informational this time as 
to which airport the pilot landed at in 
Oklahoma City or what lime he left for 
Amarillo

Edwards said he was able to get some 
of his information from the only 
survivor. Brenda Berry

"They had flown through a heavy 
thunderstorm and everyone was pretty 
scared, but the pilot told the three 
passengers to be calm — it was going to 
be allright When they came out of the 
ram. Miss Berry thought she noticed 
there was something wrong with the 
aircraft." Edwards said

It was at approximately 2 57 pm 
Saturday- that Perry Lefors Airport 
received a transmission from Puckett 
indicating he was out of fuel and was 
going to try to land on the highway, 
according to information from Perry 
Lefors flight training instructor Mike 
Mahaney

Witnesses on the Pampa Country Golf 
Course at the time of the crash gave 
statements to Edwards that led to his 
assessment of the cau.se

The witnesses told me the front 
propeller was feathered i slopped i and 
the rear prop was windmilling. 
(moving from the air circulationi 
without the engine power on, due to the 
lack of fuel. Edwards said

He was just out of fuel." Edwards 
said

Although there was no conclusion in 
his report. Edwards said investigators 
will never know- why the pilot chose to

many other places to land
The reason the pilot ran out of gas 

also may remain unknown Edwards 
said

"The pilot could not have fueled in 
Oklahoma City because he would not 
have run out We also know that he 
didn I fuel up in Amarillo before he left, 
and we don't know how much gas w as in 
the aircraft when he left Amarillo.' 
Edwards said

"It is the pilot's responsibility to see 
that there is enough fuel in the aircraft 
to get where he is going." Edwards 
said

"We also found no evidence of alcohol 
in the aircraft. " Edwards said, "but we 
are running a report on the bodies to 
check for sure"

"The explana..on of the crash in the 
NTSB report is still listed as fuel 
exhaustion,'" Edwards said.

Joint graveside services for Marshall 
Hunter Puckett and Nancy Puckett 
Berry were scheduled for 4 p.m. today 
at Llano Cemetery in Amarillo 

Nancy Puckett Berry was a graduate 
of Amarillo High School in 1948 and 
attended Mills College in California 
She graduated  from Oklahoma 
University in Norman, Okla 

She is survived by one son, Kyle 
Berry, and one daughter, Brenda 
Berry, both of Oklahoma City; her 
mother. Mrs L H Puckett of Amarillo, 
and one sister, Mrs Tom Dawkins of 
Amarillo

Marshall Hunter Berry was the son of 
the late L H (Cedari Puckett and Mrs 
Lela Puckett He was a geologist and 
president of Hunter Oil Company- and 
the owner of the Char-Kel Drive In m 
Amarillo He was a member of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Amarillo He 
was the former vice president of the 
Amarillo Little Theatre and a member 
tJf mafiy professionaT and civic 
organizations

He is survived by his wife, .Mrs Jo 
Beth Puckett of Amarillo, two sons. 
Wolflin and Shelby both of the home, 
his- mother, .Mrs L H Puckett of 
Amarillo and one sister. Mrs Tom 
Dawkins of Amarillo 

The family requests that memorials 
be made to the Cedar Puckett Trust of 
the Opportunity Plan in care of West 
Texas State Umversitv

/

Growers challenge state quaran tine
EL PASO. Texas (APi — Texas 

agriculture authorities say they will 
halt shipments of California produce 
today that have not been certified free 
of infestation by the destructive 
Mediterranean fruit fly 

But lawyers for a group of California 
growers said they would ask a federal 
court in Dallas today for an injunction 
that would prohibit Texas from 
imposing fhe quarantine 

Texas was one of five Southern states 
that announced it would begin a 
quarantine today of California produce 
that could host the fast breeding 
medfly The other stales are Florida 
Mississippi. Alabama and South 
Carolina

California Attorney General George 
Deukmejian contended Friday that the 
states were interfering in federal 
jurisdiction and the slate quarantines 
should be declared invalid He said 
that, if necessary , he d ask the I" S

Supreme Court on Tuesday for a 
temporary injunction 

But Texas agriculture officials said 
Sunday they would not soften their 
certification demands on California 
produce

"We are planning to go ahead full 
steam (with the quarantinei toinorrow- 
St 12 noon." state agriculture inspector 
Gery Henderson said Siinday

T e x a s  Deputy A g r ic u l tu re  
cAmmissioner Bobby Champion said 
only t ru c k s  with the proper 
wtification would be allowed to unload 
fft; Texas or travel through the state 
without being fumigated at the state 
line

But he said any truck containing 
cargo from one of the three California 
counties — Alameda. Santa Clara and 
San .Mateo — quarantined by the U S 
Department of Agriculture must be 
"fumigated at the point of origin or 

would be turned back "

r/

RIBBON C'UTTI.XG ceremonies at Coronado Community- 
Hospital Hospital Sunday featured (from left) CCH 
Administrator Norman Knox. Texas Congressman Jack

Hightower. Pampa physician Dr M.C Overton. HCA 
founder Dr Thomas Frist Jr , .Medical Staff President 
Dr Charles .Ashby and Representative Foster Whaley

uStaff Photo bv John Wolfei

3,000 wi^stand heat to view 
^ähd opening of new hospital

" We will not fumigate any trucks 
from those three counties. " said 
Champion

He said trucks could unload their 
cargo in Texas or be sealed and allowed 
to travel through the state if the driver 
had the proper certification 

Champion said drivers would have to 
show a fumigation certificate or 
d o c u m e n t s  f rom  a cou n ty  
commissioner that certified the 
produce was not infested and came 
from a county that had had at a 
minimum of five fruit fly traps set up 
per square mile for at least 30 days 

He said if the load came from any but 
the three quarantined California 
counties and the driver lacked 
complete certification, the truck would 
have to be fumigated in El Paso before 
it would be allow ed to continue 

Henderson said it fumigation in El 
Paso would cost between $50 and $55 a 
truck

More than 3.000 persons stood in 
sweltering heat under sunny skies 
Sunday to view grand opening 
ceremonies at the new- Coronado 
Community Hospital (CCH). which 
ended with public tours of the $13 5 
million facility- that taxed elevators and 
lasted four hours

Before the ceremonies began, cars 
lined Perryton Parkway to the Pampa 
.Mall Some spectators were bused from 
the mall to the CCH hospital parking lot 
where cold refreshments were provided 
to revive the sun weary.

Speakers from the Hospital 
Corporation of America i HCA i. owners 
of CCH, included one of the founder.s.of 
HCA Dr Thomas F Frist Sr , who now 
serves as vice chairman of the board 
and chief of medica staff

Dr Frist met with CCH department 
heads before the ceremonies and was 
excited about the positive reaction of 
the local community. " Walter Johnson. 
CCH public realtions director, said

Dedication of the operating suite at 
CCH was made to a Pampa physician 
Dr .M C Overton who has given 50 
years of medical service to the 
community

Texas State Representative Foster 
Whaley told the crowd a resolution had 
been passed in honor of Dr Overton 
during the regular session of the Texas 
Legislature

1 don t usually spend money to get 
these resolutions through the

legislature, but this one for Dr Overton 
was worth it. W"haley said 

HCA Senior Vice President of 
Western Operations Joe Hulls said. "To 
be successful, we at HCA must contain 
the cost of health care 

Gray County- Judge Carl Kennedy- 
said. ' W'e appreciate what HCA has 
done here they have a progressive 
operation, and as HCA becomes more 
involved with the community, we will 
see even better care W ith the county- 
commissioners. 1 have visited HCA 
facilities in other parts of the country. I 
was" impressed by HCA. and 1 was not 
disappointed at any- step of the way 
here

"This I S  your hospital — the 
community hospital Kennedy- said 

Congressman Jack Hightower who 
came to Pampa lor the grand opening 
ceremonies said I like antiques, but I 
don t think I would care for antique 
medical care We are fortunate to live 
in a time where we can find the best 
medical care Gray County officials 
showed the foresight to provide the best 
medical facility they could find 

Hightower told the Pampa News he 
expects final passage this week of the 
Reconciliation Conference Committee 
bill on budget cuts Speaking on budget 
cuts. Hightower said. - We have to 
bring inflation under control and get 
these interest rates back down We re 
going to have very- substantial budget 
cuts If that doesn't have the desired

effect, we ll have to do something else 
to cut escalating interest costs "

Hightower attributed the recent 
decrease in inflation to anticipated^! 
actions by the Reagan administration 

"There hasn t been anything done 
yet It s probably due to psychological 
factors or the anticipation of some 
these things that we think w ill happen. " 
Hightower said

Hightower said he has felt some 
political repercussions for his support 
of the Reagan program, but said. " I 
cannot back away because of threats or 
fear My commitment is to do what 1 
think is best for the country and the 
people of this district If this displeases 
some people, then l "m sorry ""

Regarding the proliferation of fruit 
flies in California, Hightower agreed 
with U S Secretary-of Agriculture John 
Block that California Gov Jerry Brown 
waitedtoo long to begin spraying 

■ 1 think he was in error (in 
waiting). Hightower said "We have 
been supporting money for spraying for 
fruit flies It could be disastrous that 
the situation has gotten so out of hand

The Environmental Protection 
Agency has approved this substance 
imalalhioni, and they "re not easy 
They don t approve something just 
because somebody- asks for it It 
imalathioni underwent extensive 
laboratory research over a period of 
years he said
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CRASHED PLANE REMOV ED. The
Cessna 337 Skymaster. which 
crashed at the Pampa city dump 
Saturday killing three and injuring 
one. is shown nere being removed 
from its perch Sunday A Nationa

T ra n sp o rta tio n  Safety  Board 
investigator said the cause of the 
crash was "fuel exhaustion. " but 
said investigators may never know 
why the pilot attempted to land 
where he did

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Walkway victims laid to rest
KANSAS CITY. Mo (.APi — As 

funerals began, engineers poked 
through tons of concrete and twisted 
metal for clues in the collapse of two 
suspended walkways at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel The death toll stood at 
113. with 186 injured

The first funerals following Friday's 
tragedy were scheduled today in 
Topeka. Kan for four young members 
of the .Mariachi Estrella Band who were 
at the Hyatt to entertain a Fuller Brush 
Co convention

.Meanwhile, the owner of the 
luxurious hotel said it might be 
reopened within two weeks, and the sky- 
bridges might be replaced

There was still no official explanation 
for the collapse, although investigators 
were looking into the possibility that it 
might have been caused by people

Two injured 
on Highway 60

Two men were injured in a two 
vehicle collision at 11 30 a m today 
just outside the west city limits on 
Highway 60

H ighjand G eneral H ospital 
officials identified the injured as 
driver Clyde Vick. 66. 922 F] 
Campbell, and Melvin Vick. 29. Box 
1242. Fritch. a passenger

According to witnesses at the 
scene, a late model Cutlass was 
headed north on a dirt road toward 
Highway 60 at a high rate of speed, 
when the vehicle fishtailed ana slid 
onto to the highway, striking the red 
Toyota pickup truck, containing the 
Vick men

The Hurst extrication tool was 
used by members of Pampa Fire 
Department to extricate Clyde Vick 
from the vehicle

Both men suffered abrasions from 
flying glass and were being treated 
in Ffignland General Hospital at 
press time today Their condition 
was not available fronjt hospital 
personnel

dancing or swaying on the spans 
The S IX  young women in the mariachi 

band were heading across the crowded 
Hyatt lobby to a room to change into 
their costumes Friday night, when the 
second- and fourth-floor walkways 
above them collapsed, crushing people 
In the debris Four of the band 
members perished, and Rachel Galvan 
and Theresa Cuevas were hospitalized.

Miss Galvan was in critical condition 
at St Mary 's Hospital in Kansas City on 
Sunday, but Mrs Cuevas had been 
released

A joint funeral was being held today 
for Connie Alcala, Dolores Carmona, 
Linda Louis Schurlock and Dolores 
Galvan, sister of Rachel Galvan 

Of the injured, 90 remained 
hospitalized Sunday. 23 reportedly in 
critical condition or in intensive care 
units Two of the injured died Sunday, 
boosting the death toll to 113.

The first investigators — hired by the 
hotel's architects from Failure 
Analysis Associates of Palo Alto. Calif

— were on the scene Sunday Four 
other investigations a Iso were 
announced — by the hotel owners, the 
hotel managers, the contractor and the 
city

' We are at work to find the most 
qualified team. ' said Donald Hall, 
president of Hallmark Cards Inc It 
will be a very thorough investigation ' 
Hall said the company was contacting 
engineering firms across the country to 
put together a team of investigators

Hallmark is the parent of Crown 
Center Redevelopment Co which owns 
the hotel The hotel is managed by- 
Hyatt Corp

Among the engineers contacted by- 
Crown Center was James Stratta of 
Menlo Park. Calif . who was hired by- 
Kansas City to learn the cause of the 
collapse of the Kemper Arena roof here 
in 1979

"The first thing you have to do is 
determine, did something let go or did 
something break"* " Stratta said. He 
said it must also be determined

whether people dancing or swaying 
contributed to the collapse ~

Crown Center President James 
McClune said the hotel might be open 
for business in a week or two

Reopening depends on what the 
engineers tell us." McClune said

Mayor Richard Berkley and his wile, 
Sandy, spent five hours visiting the 
injured in three hospitals. He promised 
the city would investigate because "we 
have to bend over backwards to make 
sure there is (public) confidence. " City 
Attorney Aaron Wilson said later, 
however, that the city's legal authority 
to probe the collapse was limited 
because it occurred on private 
property

Witnesses differed in accounts of 
what happened in the seconds before 
and during the disaster Some said as 
many as 300 people were on the 
second-level walkway watching a 
dance below in the lobby. Several were 
seen dancing and swaying to the music 
from below

Pope’s assailant admits shooting
ROME (AP) — Turkish terrorist 

Mehmet Ali Agca today admitted he 
shot Pope John Paul II. but contested 
the right of an Italian court to try him 
and claimed in a courtroom outburst he 
had been tortured by his Italian jailers 

On the opening (lay of his trial, the 
23-year-old defendant said his life had 
been threatend in Italian jails and that 
he had been subjected to "inhuman " 
conditions since his arrest for the May 
13 shooting of the pope and two 
American women in St Peter's Square 

In a statement translated from 
Turkish to Italian. Agca said; 'On May 
13. I was inside the confines of the 
Vatican when I shot the chief of state of 
the Vatican I don't agree to be tried by 
an Italian court '

Agca, who has grown a full black 
beard during his confinement, 
addressed the court after the chief 
judge rejected a defense motion

claiming Italy had no jurisdiction in the 
case

Earlier, Agca had shouted from a 
bulletproof glass booth inside the 
courtroom that his jailers "have 
tortured m e"  After a 10-minute recess, 
he was allowed to address the court

"I have lived for 60 days in inhuman 
conditions." Agca said "I don't know if 
I am in a medieval jail or a jail of a 
democratic country ''

He appeared in good health as he was 
led into the courtroom handcuffed to a 
police officer Before the outburst, he 
stood impassively as scores of 
photographers snapped photos and 
yelled out his name, scuffling with 
courtroom guards who tried to push 
them back

Agea's fate is in the hands of a jury of 
two women and four men. Both the 
prosecution and defense have predicted

he will be sentenced to life 
imprisonment

In addition to the protective glass 
booth for Agca. the 200 journalists 
covering the trial had to show special 
passes and then walk through metal 
detectors

Agea's court-appointed lawyer, 
Pietro D'Ovidio. said before the trial 
that his client confessed to the shooting. 
He said he did not plan to plead insanity 
because there was no evidence to 
support such a plea, and he predfelH 
Agca would be convicted and would get 
the maximum sentence.m

Agca. described by police as a cool, 
self-disciplined gunman who had ties to 
right-wing groups in his native Turkey, 
insists he acted alone in the May I t 
attack in St Peter's Square.

Prosecutors say they have no 
evidence of a conspiracy.

•"4air*
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Deaths and Funerals

p m , Carmichael-Whatley

There were no deaths reported to the Pampa News today

Police report
Officers of the. Pampa Police Department responded to 52 

calls during the 36 hour period ending at 7 a m today
Conrn W Brown 42Ü \  Cuyler. reported someone had 

entered that residence and taken several items, valued at 
$17 4i)

•loe .Martinez . 703 Ballard, reported someone broke a 
window at that residence

Charles ftandy Scott, Caprock Apartments, reported 
someone broke out the back and driver s side windows m his 
vehicle

A spokesman for B and B Pharmacy reported someone 
tixik a full carton of inhalants from the store without paying 
for them Loss w as estimated at $33

Fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 36 - hour period ending at 8 a m 
toda\

Minor accidents
Wade Anthoiiv .Jackson, 19. .Miami, was driving a 1972 

Pontiac when it came into collision with a 1973 Ford driven 
In Cian, Wayne Whitaker. 17. of Kt I. Pampa in the 1100 
block 111 23rd Street .Jackson was cited for unsafe change of 
direction

A juvenile driving a 1974 Ford was cited for following too 
closely when the vehicle he was driving came into collision 
with a 197.S Ford driven by Clark Wesley James 19 of 1608 
f-ivergreen

Senior citizens menu

Meat föär
TLESEDAV

barheque ;id grat in potatoes 
salad, coconut pie or

or barheque weiners 
spinach white beans toss or jello 
carrot cake

WEDNESDAY
Boast beef mashed potatoes, green beans beets slaw or 

jello salad, banana pudding or cheese cake 
THCRSDAV

Baked ham or Italian spaghetti with garlic bread, sweet 
potatoe casserole, fried squash, lima beans, toss or jello 
salad, cherrv cobbler or pineapple pudding 

FRIDAY
Barheque port on a bun nr fried cod fish, french fries, 

mixed greens sunshine carrots, slaw or jellrt salad, apple 
' obbler or black and white pudding

HIGHLAND GENERAL
HOSPITAL 

AO.MISSIONS 
Thelma Archer, 1900 

Williston
Jewell Robinson. 817 

Locust
Gladys Burger. 601 E 

18th
Candace Smith. 1801 Lea 
Kevin Braddock. 2728 

Navajo
Manuel Zamora. Jr . 511 

Yeager
Donald Easley. 1036 Huff 

Road
Anastaia Chaney. 636 

Reed Street 
Alex Harris. .Miami 
Lee Stone. 321 Canadian
Rhonda Hamilton. 1304 

E Foster
Susan Black. 1341 N 

Russell
Maurine Pierce, 716 N 

Frost
Lyda Wyatt.'Lefors 
Charles Martinez. III. 122 

S Sumner
Pedro Calderoni. 609 E 

Campbell
Sue Wright. 1132 S- 

Faulkner
Helen Morrow. 817 N 

Gray
David Pundt. Pampa 
Margie Flowers, 736 E 

Campbell
Goldie Ballard. 500 N 

Doyle

DISMISSALS
Pam Best and baby boy 

929 S Nelson
Sandra Clark 2511 Marv 

Ellen
-  • » gei» —U tHr TJripp, lDl/1 wT

Kentucky
Patric ia  Gross.' 719 

Brunow
Aneta Kerns. 204 N 

Faulkner
Cvnthia .Marsh. Borger 
Thomas Owen. 513 .N 

Sumner
John  Reeve. 1811 

Dogwood
Marvin Stapleton. 211 N 

Gillespie

Ethel Stone. 401 N 
Roberta

Billy Chance. Pampa 
Tammy Creacy. Borger 
Cathy Drow, 826 E 

Frederick
L e o n a  F a n n i n g .  

Skellytown
G ladys Hicks. 945 

Barnard
Allen Miles. 845 S 

Somerville
Beau .Morris, 1042 S 

Faulkner
Billy Purdue, 420 Lowry 
Lola Robertson. 840 E 

Brunow
.Marv Stroebel. 1831 Lynn 

BIRTHS
A girl to Mr and .Mrs 

William Smith. 1801 Lea 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

ADMISSIONS
Ed Rockwell. Amarillo 
C a th y  L a w r e n c e ,  

Shamrock
Sae Nguveo. San Diego. 

Calif
Hue Nguveu. San Diego. 

Calif
Miuayein Nguyeu. San 

Diego. CalB
Lieu Ngiïvèu, San Diego, 

Calif
Tuyei Thi Nguyeu. San 

Diego. Calif
S h e r r y  H 111 b u r n . 

Shamrock
Lu Ann Harbuck. FJric 

DISMISSALS
N in a  G i l l e s p i e ,  

Shamrock
Margaret Goodman, 

Wheeler
R e y n a  C o r e h a d o .  

Shamrock
-  Sherry Rich. Wheeler------

C a th y  L a w r e n c e .  
Shamrock

Sae Nguyeu, San Diego, 
Calif

Hue Nguyeu. San Diego, 
Calif

Miuayein Nguyeu San 
Diego, Calif

Lieu, Nguveu. San Diego, 
Calif

Tuyei Thi Nguyeu. San 
Diego, Calif

Stock market
City briefs

The follow inf! firain qooialions are

Cxvided b\ Wheeler Kv ans u( f’ampa 
heA> 3 S3

Milo S IS
Cor n S M
S<n bean« S 9S

the iollowina quotation« «how the range 
within wthich these «erurilie« could have 
been traded at the time of compilât ion 
K ) Cen' l.ife 16*4 17
Southland Financial 21 21'«

These « 30 a m N' V stock market

auotaii'ins are furnished b> Schneider 
ernei Hickman Inc nf.kmanllo 
Bea'rice Food« 21*4

Cabtii 32*4
Celanese 63*4
Cilie« Serv cf S6*7 'd o se
OlA 3T»« .close'

Getty
Halliburton 
Iniersoll Rand 
IruerNorth 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney s 
Phillipa 
P SA

Schlumberger
Southwestern Pub Service
Standard Oilof Indiana
Tenneco
Texaco
¿ates
London Gold 
Chicago August Silver

RED .MALE chow puppy, 
strayed or stolen from 2204 
.N Russell. White flea 
collar Familv pet Reward 
Call 665-6643 or 665-2319

Adv
LINDAS CUT N Curl 

professional care for your 
hair 665-6821.337 Finlev 

Adv
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE:

Tops' Chapter T.X 149 is 
hosting a membershio

drive, Monday July 20, 8 
p m .  Energas Flame 
Room Those interested in 
joining are welcome to an 
open meeting

.Adv
7 TABLES at half price 

a! Sands Fabrics
Adv

V F W . AL XII.IARY and
Post Polluck Supper. 
Tuesday. July 21 Guest 
Welcome

Housekeeping crews worked 
long hours to polish hospital
With the snip of scissors Sunday at 

ribbon cutting ceremonies, a roar from 
he crowd and the rush of thousands of 

visitors, Coronado Community Hospital 
opened its doors to serve Pampa and 
the Top 0 Texas

t'ulminating w eeks of preparation. no 
one gave a sigh of relief more than the 
unsung heroes of the dedication — the 
housekeeping staff of the hospital 

Charged with day ■ to - day 
cleanliness of the old Highland General 
H o s p i ta l ,  the H ousekeeping  
Department burned the midnight oil, 
working late into the night to clean and 
polish the new facility as well 

Lnder the direction of .Marguerite 
Cox Housekeping Department 
Director, work crews labored long and 
hard lo prepare for the grand opening 
festivities this past week

C o m p lic a t in g  the* p ro cess ,  
construction crews were still putting 
finishing touches on the building and 
moving crew-, were installing new 
equipment daily, often un • doing the 
lab'"' '<< the housokeepmg crew

W e d no sooner finish upon one area 
than a new piece of equipment would 
arrive, and we'd have to start all over 
again, .Mrs Cox said

A dm inistra tor Norman Knox 
com m ended the Housekeeping 
Departm ent in the dedication 
ceremony, recognizing their hard work 
and untiring efforts to get the new 
hospital ready for ribbon cutting

In addition to staying ahead of the 
construction crews, the housekeepers 
faced the tremendous task of putting a 
hard finish on the highly polished 
floors, possible only with repeated 
coats of wax, sealer and buffing

A tribute to their efforts came as a 
comment from one visitor at the end of 
the day. noting how bright and shiny the 
floors looked, despite the thousands of 
visitors who poured into the hospital all 
afternoon

Housekeeping is charged with one of 
the biggest areas of responsibility in the 
hospital on a day - to - day basis, 
according to Mrs Cox

R eservists k illed  in  cop ter crash
NOHFOI.K Va i APi — Four IVIarine 

reservists from Pennsylvania have 
been killed in a helicopter crash aboard 
the amphibious helicopter ship Guam, 
the Navy reports

The CH53 Sea Stallion helicopter 
crashed and burned on the Guam's 
flight deck late Sunday afternoon about 
35 miles southeast of Morehead City. 
NC

Atlantic Fleet headquarters in 
Norfolk said four Marines were injured 
and seven Navy personnel suffered 
minor injuries Two other helicopteri 
were destroyed A Navy spokeswomar 
said the 5 2;5 p m crash caused a fire

that was extinguished within five 
minutes

The Navy identified none of the 
victims pending notification of kin The 
dead were listed as members of Marine 
Reserve Helicopter Squadron 772 out of 
Willow Grove. Pa Four of the injured 
were flown to a hospital on the Marine 
Corps base at Camp Lejeune. N C , the 
spokeswoman said

She did not say how many of those 
killed were aboard the helicopter and 
how many were on the Guam's deck

At the time of the accident the Guam, 
with Norfolk as a home port. was taking 
part in a reserve amphibious exercise. 
The ship had left Norfolk at noon

'

LOS GATOS. Calif (API -  
Frustrated officials vowed to start 
daylime spraying to fight a fruit fly 
infestation as five Southern states 
imposed a strict quarantine today to 
prevent contaminated California 
produce from crossing their borders.

Meanwhile, a coalition of California 
growers' asaociations said it would file 
suit in U S District Court in Dallas this 
week, probably today, to fight the 
five-state blockade

State and federal officials also 
announced they would challenge the 
quarantine by Texas. Florida. South 
Carolina. Mississippi and Alabama in 
U S. Supreme Court on Tuesday.

The federal government already has 
placed a limited quarantine on fruit and 
vegetables from the three San 
Francisco Bay-area counties infested 
with the faat-breeding Mediterranean 
fruit fly.

But the five Southern states imposed
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IICA .WirrOCAl, (IVKinA-I.S Imod Hir .stage Sunday 
for grand opening eereinonies ol foroniido Community 
Mospitiil Texas Congressman .lack Hightower prai.sed 
the community lor jidvancmg its medie;il care State

liepreKCflUUve-Foster Ai’iialfy-. couDly and cjty officials 
were on hand, a.s well a.s Dr. M, C. Overton, who was 
honored for his 50 years of medical service to the 
community Over 2.000 persons attended.

I Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Allies urge pursuit of SALT 
talks, lower U.S, interest rates

■'Our job IS more than just keeping 
the building looking nice.' she said 

W'e have to see to it that large portions 
of the building are as sterile or free 
from germs as possible 

Mrs Cox noted that infection control 
starts with the environmental setting 
for patient care, and her department is 
responsible for this basic task

We have to see that patient rooms 
and other areas are thoroughly cleaned 
on a regular basis daily and between 
patients. .Mrs Cox said "It's a lot 
more than just mopping floors and 
making everything look nice "

In the last few weeks prior to the 
grand opening, housekeeping crews 
worked long into the night, often just 
grabbing a few hours of sleep before 
starting back polishing, cleaning, 
waxing and putting the final touches on 
the shiny new hospital 

Knox concluded "They have done a 
tremendous job I know it took a lot of 
hard work and dedication, but they got 
It done, and it certainly shows the effort 
they put into it It looks great!"

. I A P I —

America's principal alli :irc urging 
President Reagan to e^n arms 
control talks with the S .lets and to 
lower U S interest rates before they 
trigger "profound impact' around the 
globe

But Reagan, in his first major 
venture in international summitry, is 
standing firm on his present policy, 
challenging the allies to limit their 
trade ties with the Soviet bloc and 
saying he hopes to begin arms talks in 
November or December

Meeting with leaders of the world's 
SIX other richest democracies at a 
heavily protected forest retreat here, 
the president defended his foreign and 
economic policies while expressing 
optimism that near-record interest 
rates in the United States might come 
down soon

Today, aides said. Reagan planned to 
tell his counterparts from France West 
Germany, Great Britain. Japan. Italy 
and h o s t  C a n a d a  th a t  his 
administration "will be firm and steady 
in Its own economic course ■ for fighting 
inflation

JUdunlinjI concern abroad over when 
U S interest ra tes would recede 
became a major point of contention 
Sunday as the seven leaders gathered 
for a three-day summit at a giant resort 
constructed of logs in this village. 40 
miles east of Ottawa

Reagan arrived at his first major 
summit conference on the eve of his 
six-month anniversary in office. His 
first two meetings were with his two 
sternest critics on economic policy — 
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, who has met Reagan once 
before, and Socialist President 
Francois Mitterrand of France, who 
met with the conservative U S leader 
the first time

Secretary of Stale Alexander M Haig 
Jr . who sat in on the sessions, said both 
Schmidt and Mitterrand complained 
t|^ t high U S interest rates threaten 
economies in Europe and_ possibly 
around the world.

Reagan was to start today with 
breakfast with British Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher, who is most 
supportive of U S. economic policy 
among the Europeans because she is

pursuing a similar course of credit and 
budget restraint,

At a Sunday night dinner limited to 
the seven le a d e rs  and their 
interpreters. Reagan heard the others 
express "very great sentiment . for 
arms control," White House counselor 
Edwin Meese III told reporters "They 
indicated the importance to their 
countries of the negotiations," he 
added

He said Reagan replied that the 
United States is interested and intends 
to begin arms control talks with the 
Soviets either in November or- 
December But he also restated his 
policy of linking talks to Soviet 
behavior.

Meese said Reagan also told the 
leaders of his desire to link East-West 
trade to Soviet behavior.

Other leaders attending the session 
are Canadian Prime .Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau. Japanese Prime 
.Minister Zenko Suzuki and Italian 
Premier Giovanni Spadolini Also here 
as a principal participant is*-Gaston 
Thorn, president of the European 
Economic Community.

Israel escalates fighting in 
Lebanon, defying peace efforts

Saturday and was scheduled to return 
Thursday

The crash was the second fatal 
encounter in two months involving 
Marine fliers and a Navy ship

On .May 26 off the coast of Florida, a 
Marine jet attempting to land on the 
carrier Nimitz skidded across the deck 
Fourteen sa i lo rs  and .Marines, 
including the crew of the Marine EA6B 
plane, died in the crash and explosion 
and fire that followed Forty-eight were 
injured, and 20 aircraft were destroyed

The Navy spokeswoman said the 
.Marine reservists aboard the Guam 
were on two weeks of active training

TEL AVIV. Israel i AP) — Israel said 
Its air, sea and ground forces hit 
Palestinian targets in southern 
Lebanon early today, defying U S 
efforts to halt the new spiral of violence 
that has taken at least 407 lives in 
Lebanon and five in Israel since July 10

Yasser Arafat's Palestine Liberation 
Organization said Its guerrillas 
repulsed the Israelis, set one boatload 
of them afire and fired shells and 
rockets at half a dozen Israeli 
settlements m northern Galilee It said 
gunners on both sides of the border 
were locked in an intense duel

The Israeli military command said 
its jets blasted Palestinian gunners 
entrenched in the ruins of the Crusader 
era Beaufort Castle in southern 
Lebanon a few hours after Zipora 
Yisod. a 40-year-old mother of three, 
was killed by Palestinian, shellfire at 
the Israeli border collective farm of 
Misgav Am

The jets also hit a guerrilla camp at 
the mouth of the Zaharani River on the 
Mediterranean coast, where Israeli 
raiders struck on the ground earlier In 
the day. the military command said

It was the third straight day Israeli 
jets raided southern Lebanon.

The PLO said the jets also hit 
guerrilla  positions around the

Palestinian-held town of Nabatiyeh 
The Beaufort Castle and Nabatiyeh are 
key launch points for guerrilla rocket 
and artillery attacks on Israel

Israel said one of its army officers 
was killed and seven other soldiers 
were wounded in the ground attack. It 
claimed the ra iders  killed an 
unspecified number of guerrillas

The U N peacekeeping force in 
southern Lebanon reported a high 
volumn of cross-border shelling 
overnight It said its spotters counted 
more than 200 Palestinian rockets and 
475 artillery shells fired at Israel and 
the pro-Israeli Lebanese Christian 
enclave along the border. Israeli and 
Christian gunners fired more than 1.000 
artillery, mortar and tank rounds in 
reply, the U N peacekeepers said.

Today's Isj^aeli strikes followed 
heavy Israeli air attacks Sunday on 
Palestinian targets in southern 
Lebanon and a visit by special U S 
envoy Philip C Habib to Prime 
Minister .Menachem Begin

Israel Television said Begin told 
Habib: "We will not cease our fire on 
the civilian population in Lebanon if the 
terrorists build headquarters or bases 

« near or within civilian populations We 
will continue to a ttack  such 
headquarters and bases, and the

responsibility for it falls on those who 
position themselves within civilian 
areas "

Secretary of State Alexander M Haig 
Jr . called the Middle East situation 
"tense and w orr isom e ."  U S 

presidential counselor Edwin Meese 
reported both sides were building up 
their forces along the border, signaling 
a possible "escalation of the violence "

Reporting on the post-midnight 
ground raid, the Israeli military- 
command said the raiding party its 
troops trekked 2'-» miles inland from 
the coast "through difficult terrain" to 
hit a "terrorist objective" at Mazra'at 
al-.Museileh. about 28 miles north of the 
Israeli border.

It was the first Israeli ground strike 
inside southern Lebanon reported since 
April 10. Israel said after the ground 
force pulled out. its gunboats pounded 
guerrilla targets between the southern 
Lebanese ports of Tyre and Sidon. The 
military said this killed "a number of 
terrorists '

The PLO reported that the gunboat 
bombardment preceded an attempt to 
land troops from the sea and by 
helicopter. It claimed that the seaborne 
commandos turned back after one boat 
was srt afire by guerrilla shelling. .and 
it indicatedthe helicopters were also 
driven off without landing.

Reagan’s job rating slipping

Five more states join quarantine
their own stringent quarantine against 
all California produce in efforts to 
prevent the pest from coming into their 
own growing areas Four other. 
Southern states have ahnounced 
limited measures against California's 
114 billion produce industry.

The new quarantine threat comes at 
the height of California'! growing 
season as hundreds of tons of precious 
fruit and vegetablea were being readied 
for ahipment.

NEW YORK lAP) -  Six months into 
office. Ronald Reagan s job rating on 
handling the nation's economy has 
slipped, along with Americans' 
confidence that any president canJialt 
the inflationary spiral, an Associated 
Press-NBC News poll says.

But the public s support for Reagan's 
plan to slash federal income taxes over 
the next three years remains strong, 
even though it has declined a bit. too.

The AP^BC poll, based on telephone 
interviews with 1.599 adults across the 
country July 13-14. also said the public 
is concerned that Reagap has not 
spelled out his foreign policies, which 
have taken a back seat to the economy 
in the opening months of the 
administration.

Americans have lowered their 
opinion of Reagan’s efforts to solve the 
nation's economic problems despite a 
declining inflation rate and progress in 
getting hiwOTogram through Congress.

F o r ty -n v e  pe rcen t of those 
questioned jave  Reagan a good or

excellent rating on the economy, with 
34 percent marking his efforts "only 
fair ’ Fifteen percent said his work had 
been poor and 6 percent were not sure.

In the May AP-NBC poll, SO percent 
rated Reagan's economic efforts good 
or excellent. 30 percent said only fair 
and 13 percent said poor

Even as the public's rating of Reagan 
economic work has slipped. Americans 
are less and less confident that any 
president could do something effective 
about inflation.

Only 33 percent of those interviewed 
said that "an effective president would 
be able to control inflation”  Fifty-nine 
percent said inflation is “beyond any 
president ! control " Eight percent 
were not sure.

In the January AP-NBC poll, 41 
percent said a president could do 
something about inflation and 44 
percent disagreed.

A m e ric a n s '.o v e ra ll rating of 
Reagan's performance is alto down 
from May.

_  Fifty-five percent rated Reagan's

work overall good or excellent, 
compared with 62 percent in May 
Thirty-one percent said his work has 
been only fair and 11 percent gave him 
poor marks. Three percent were not 
sure

Fifty-eight percent of those who had 
economic proposals 

Mid they support his current plan for a 
cut in income tax 

ratM. Nineteen percent were opposed 
and 23 percent were not sure.

“̂ t ' s  a slight drop from the May 
poll, when 64 percent backed the 
Reagan plan and 22 percent were 
opposed. '

Foreign policy is developing into a 
weak spot for Reagan in public opinion 

Fifty-one percent of those questioned 
agreed that Reagan “has failed to 
make clear just what his foreign 
policies a re ." Thirty-two percent 
d i^ e e d  and 17 percent were not sure 

Reagan's m arks ere similar to 
former President C arte r 's  rating 
«•ring his first year in office.
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Ministers’trull fund investigated
n A l t * C . a r - k .  aa . .

rAMTA NEWS Ntonihiy.wliilv 20. IH I  3

Da lla s  iAPi — .Ministers and 
church employees who paid into a 
retirement trust fund that has become 

hopelessly insolvent" could be stuck 
with more than $300,000 in unpaid 
medical claims, state officials sav

State Board of Insurance official.'' 
told The Dallas .Morning .News that the 
board is investigating claims that as 
many as 400 to 500 clergymen 
nationwide lost money through the 
.Ministers Benefit Trust program 
established in 1978 by a born again 
businessman Robert Browning 

Browning has participated in million 
- dollar, church - related real estate 
deals since 1%1 The financial ba.se of 
his Browning Corporation International 
was built primarily around insurance 
for missionaries serving overseas

The Hurst businessman administered 
the trust that was designed to pnivide 
comprehensive health insurance for 
clergymen ranging from country 
ministers to evangelist Jerry Kalweli 
their families and church employees 

But the trust ran into linancial 
difficulty and officials said .so lar more 
than 250 ministers have presented the 
insurance commission with unpaid 
medical claims totaling about $350.000 
The officials also predicted l.iO to 200 
more clergymen will complain belore

the claims deadline at the end of the 
year

Problems first surfaced when the 
U S Labor Department ruled in July of 
1980 that it was not legal under the 
Employee Retirement Income Security 
Act of 1974

A few months later, the State 
Insurance Board told an Austin district 
court judge that the trust had become 
financially insolvent and a "hazard to 
the public "

The judge suspended the trust from 
doing business in Texas and ordered it 
into receivership last fall

The Rev A Alvis Kdmon.son. an 
Arlington Baptist minister who chaired 
the trust s benefits committee, said the 
problems stem from a $25.000 liability 
assumed from a previous private trust

Kdmonson sa id  unexpected  
delinquent claims pushed the assumed 
debt to more than $2,50 000 within six 
months

Instead of bankrupting the old 
group, rhe new trust went along and 
paid thoseclaims, said Kdmonson 

In my judgment, one of the reasons 
It eventually went under was because 
individual churches tailed to pay their 
premiums. Kdmonson added

Browning estimated the non 
pavment rate among the- trust s I 2oo

ministers and churches averaged 15 
percent

He said the trust nearly died in 1978 
when about 500 Methodist ministers 
withdrew But Falwell and about 500 
employees enrolled in the trust in July 
1979 under i n agreement that 
stipulated the employees would not 
suffer bi'cause of the assumed debt

Browning said althought the 
Lynchburg Va . minister s group paid 
only a fraction of its premiums in the 
first four months it was enrolled, its 
claims were paid ahead of others 
because of the stipulation

■ What was happening was we were 
paying claims lor KalwelTs employees 
but we were not collecting premiums." 
said Browning

DeWitt Braud, chief e.xecutive ollicer 
and chairman id the board ol KalwelTs 
Old Time Gospel Hour." said if theie 
was any delay in premium payments, it 
was because  his accoun ting  
d e p a r tm en t  didn't have the 
information It needed

But Browning said because ol his 
exjierience. he has recently stojiped , 
contributing to the Kalweli mission 

I don ' think (lod s getting his 
monet s worth Brow ning said I SS l>\LI.\.S COMMISSIONKli. With coinmissmninj; 

ll.igs living the fiisl iittiick Mucle.ar stthm.iriiie fSS 
Dallas lies at its liertli at the I S .\av\ Siilmiarine Base 
III (¡niton. Conn Satunlav The D.illas the'l.'lth Los

was
lam

GROTON. Conn ( Al*7- At 
commissioning ceremonies 
for the nuclear - powered 
submarine L'SS Dallas. Texas 
Gov William Clements, a 
Republican and former 
dep ity defense secretary, 
called-national security, the 
most important issue before 
usinAmerica "

But Clements also drew a 
laugh when he told the crow d 
that he is pleased to see the 
‘■'U.S Texas .Navy ' growing

other submarines after cities 
in the state, the Houston and 
the Corpus Christi 

"I only hope the .Navv will

have good judgment and add 
the San Antonio Kl Paso and 
Port Worth, he said during 
Saturday s ceremony

Clements stressed that he 
IS confident the Reagan 
administration w ill maim am 
a strong military as its top 
priority

The Dallas and the .Navy's 
other Angeles - class fast • 
attack submarines are 
primarily anti submarine 
weapons They have four

launching submarine rockets 
and .Mark 48 torpedoes 
against surface ships and 
other submarines

.Vngeles Class last altaek submarine to join the llcel 
coinmissionod Saltinlay with Texas Gov W'l 
Clements as the m;iin speaker

' AP Laserphotoi

ins Navy fleet

WHKRK CATW.M.KS TORK LOOSK. A poliei offict r 
and three unidentilied people stand near the third Hour 
catwalk above the lobby of Kansas Citv s Hyatt Hegency 
Hotel Sunday The fourth and second floor catwalks that

crashed onto a ihince lloor Kridav night killing IT! 
people, tore loose Imm the boarded opcmng> at top and 
liottom lelt .\boiit IHfi others w ere injured in the disaster

I .\P l..iserphotO'

Officials to screen refugees
BIG SPRING, Texas (APi — Haitian refugees flown to 

Texas to relieve overcrowding and health problems at a 
federal processing center in Florida begin a scries of medical 
screenings and interviews here today while lederal officials 
ponder where to send them next

The 90 refugees who arrived here Saturday were among 28fi 
Haitians transferred to relieve the congestion at the Miami 
federal processing cef ter. a Immigralioii and Naturalization 
Service official said

All the Haitians were tested lor tuberculosis and placed in 
the Sunset dormitory, w here they are separated Irom inmates

Doctor to check  
hunger strike cla im

HOUSTON (APi — Charles Harrelson. a key target of the 
investigatign into the assassination of a federal judge, will 
undergo a doctor's examination to determine the validity of 
his claim to be on a hunger strike. Harris County authorities 
say

Joann Starr Harrelson said her husband, who is being held 
on state firearms and narcotics charges, has refused all food 
since eating ice cream Wednesday night

But Harris County sheriff's officers remained dubious about 
the claim Sunday night

"You can never tell about these things, said sheriff's 
department .Maj Robert Duncan "He may have sneaked in 
some cookies or something like that and been eating those all 
along A doctor will determine if he has or not

Mrs Harrelson said her husband will continue the strike 
until he is indicted for the 1979 slay ing of U S Judge John H 
Wood Jr in San Antonio or until his daughter. 24 • year - old 
Teresa Starr Jasper, is freed from jail in Uvalde County-

Ms Jasper was found in contempt March 27 for refusing to 
answer the questions of grand jurors investigating the Wood 
slaying

A Harris County Jail spokesman who asked not to be 
identified said he doubted Harrelson is going w ithout food

"I don't think it'strue. " he said "The last time I seen him he 
was fat and sassy But maybe he's -started a diet or 
something "

Mrs Harrelson, a 41 ■ year ■ old professional blackjack 
player, said she believes she may join her husband and 
daughter in jail for contempt, even though she appeared 
Friday before the San Antonio grand jury investigating the 
Wood case

"By jailing me, they think they can break Teresa and 
Charles. " she said "But that just brings us closer together ”

Shop Pampa

at the minimum seciinty federal jirison here. ,in INSolliciul 
said

.Assistant Warden .lerome Kdw ards said Big Spring officials 
were assured by the IN'S that the Haitians were not sentenced 
prisoners

1 want to allay the teais id the public' Allman said 
" These are iiid dangerous pe.ijile They are not known tor 
violence in their backgrounds

Four French sjH’aking Big Spring residents were brought to 
the prison to commuf icate with the relugees who did not 
appear distressed w hef they learned they had been taken to a 
prison, said prison sujierintendenl .lohn .Allman

The Haitians told interpreters they thought they were 
coming to Texas to find jobs and that they were surprised 
when they were herded into the lederal prison here

They thought they ("lederal authorities ■ were bringing 
them here to work — lor jobs said one obsert er w ho talked to 
a refugee "They didn : understand it was a screening 
process

.Allman said the Haitians would not tie released into the 
community But he said he did not know what plans l.N'S 
officials had for the Haitians alter the si reening process was 
completed

However, .Allman said the relugees would be kept under 
maximum security to ensure they could not wander away 
from the minimum security lacility -

Five additional guards from other Texas and Oklahoma 
prisons have been assigned to the camj) to handle the larger 
population

Kdwards said Big Spring w,is chosen fiecause it has space 
for 2,50 additional inmates

But It will fill us up .And when you are going at a daily basis 
ol 2.50 ipeoplei. we, ol course will have to do additional 
planning, he said

Dry' pool dive ends in death
NKW \oRK i.AI’i .— A 39 ■ year old Brnokfvn man. 

attempting to cool olf from the night s heal was killed alter he 
dove into two inches of water in a closed cilv swimming pool 
that had been emjJtied (or cleaning police said

Just after qiidnight Sunday jtoliee said James Hopkins, of 
the KasI New A’ork section, sealed the fence surrounding the 
pool in Baisley Dark in Jamaica yueens

I’olice said that Hopkins a regular at the pool, apparently 
was unaware that the 20 • by 40 loot above ground pool had 
been drained w hen"he dove into it

He was pronounced dead at the scene Ambulance 
attendants said Hopkins w ho was cl.id only in his bathing suit, 
had broken his neck upon impact

.According to police, Hopkins was visiting relatives who lived 
near the jwiol when he decided to go for a late night swim to 
escape the sweltering heal

The Dallas is the third fast ■ 
attack submarine to be 
turned over to the Navy in 
nine weeks by Klectgric Boat 
D iv is io n  of G e n e ra l  
Dynamics Corp 

Klectric Boat General 
.Manager P Takis Veliotis 
called  that record an 
u n p r e c e d e n t e d  
accomplishment and had a 
warning for the Navy

"C ontrac ts  must be 
aw arded  in a t im ely  
lan n e r——VeTttrtts—said . 

referring to the government 's 
recent withholding of work 
fromEB

The .Navy and the shipyard 
have had a long - running 
dispute over cost overruns 
and delays in the construction 
of n u c le a r  - powered 
submarines. In March. Navy- 
Secretary John Lehman 
awarded contracts for three 
688 - class submarines like the 
D a l la s  to E B 's  only- 
c o m p e t i t o r  EB has  
subsequently laid off 1.000 
workers

"We are committed and 
determined to providing six 
fast ■ attack submarines bŷ  
the end of the year. Veliotis 
told (he 500 people attending 
the ceremony" in the bright 
sunshine at the .Navy s 
submarine base in Groton 

The EB official added that

the nation s .first ballistic 
missile - firing Trident 
submarine the FSS Ohio, has 
returned from its second .sea 
trials that he called " totally 
successful A'eliotis said EB 
would turn the Ohio over to 
the Navy this fall

But if EB IS to maintain the 
production schedule it wants 
to. "It IS imperative that its 
work force be fully utiiltzed ' 
through the regular aw arding 
of .Navyeoniraets 

— The Dullaii which i.s the 
13th ot It s  class to join the 
fleet was nearly five years in 
the making at the Klectric 
Boat shipy ard

The keel of the 360 - foot 
long Dallas was laid Oct 9. 
1976 with Its launching nearly 
three years later. April 28, 
l%9 Displacing 6.900 tons, 
the Dallas carries a crew of 
127 officers and enlisted men 
Commanded by Capl Donald 
K Fèrrierol Taunton. Mass . 
the submarine will have 
Groton as its homeport

It IS the second naval 
warship to bear the name of 
the Texas city The first USS 
Dallas was a destroyer that 
served during both world 
wars
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
I

Let Peace Begin With Me5egii
This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders sp thot 

they can better promote ond preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man understonds freedom and is free to 
control himself aril oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capiobilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by a 
government, with the right to toke moral action to preserve their life »id 
property ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commondment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pamp)6, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld up>on request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in pxjrt any editorials 
originoted by The News and ap>pearing in these columns, providing p>roper 
credit is given.)

WINION PME
Another promise 

to redeem
President Reagan has redeemed 

pne campaign promise by ^pointing 
a Woman to the Supreme (;ourt. We 
hope he redeems another by 
abolishing the Department of 
Energy

The failure to propose abolition of 
this bureaucratic monster at the 
beginning of the term, as part of the 
initial economic recovery package, 
was a mistake of incalculable 
proportions. .V president is seldom in 
a .'^ronger positiorythan^he isjit the 
beginnuig ot "a first terrh. Most 
proposals in Washington are .subject 
to the political compromise game 
Thu.s it IS incumbent on a president 
who wants to make significant 
reductions in government to make 
the strongest possible proposals to 
serve as the starting point for 
legislative sparring

IVspite that initial tactical error, 
however, it may not be too late to 
eliminate the Department of Energy 
The Reagan administration is 
reportedly still pondering a final 
decision on abolition, and plans 
major changes, at the very least The 
oil .shortage that prompted President 
Carter to create the department in 
1977 has virtually disappeared, and 
only the price of natural gas is still 
c o n t r o l l e d  .And S e n a t e  
investigations have uncovered 
evidence of widespread fraud and

Stop welfare
It's not that we think programs like 

Social Security or food stamps 
should be sacrosanct or immune 
from criticism They shouldn t be. 
and we hope we 11 continue to be in 
the forefront of those who question 
these expensive, destabilizing and 
socially damaging programs

But the federal budget contains a 
lot of welfare for the rich. and. if 
anything, such programs should be 
thè first to go There áre elements of 
the Reagan coalition that seem to get 
a perverse pleasure from cutting 
benefits for thi pcxir w hile clinging to 
subsidies, pro'ectionist policies and 
outright bailouts for business

In Congress it is still business - as - 
usual for the institutions dedicated to 
corporate welfare .Several examples 
can be seen in recent House Banking 
Committee actions regarding the 
Export - Import Bank, the World 
B a n k ,  t h e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
DevTlopment Association and the 
American. Asian and .African 
Development Banks

All these organizations derive 
some of their justification from

the poor in underdeveíopea nations 
Amore accurate as.sc.ssment of their 
activities would be that they help the 
wealthy oligarchs m such countries 
to opress the poor while subsidizing 
wealthy American companies ana 
banks

According to Congressman Ron 
Paul. R - Tex . one of the few 
legislators who secs this activity 
clearly. ' E.XIM (the Export - Import 
Bank I loans taxpayers money at 
ridiculously low rates to foreign 
companies and countries so they can 
buy the products of large U.S. 
manufacturers This benefits the 
buyers and sellers, but hurts our 
taxpayers

The World Bank and its ancillaries 
operate in a similar fashion These 
institutions make loans to politicians 
in Third World countries at favorable 
rates, ostensibly to aid economic 
development, but in reality to prop 
up their own regimes, usually at the 
expense of poorer people in their 
countries A giMid deal of theeurrent 
activity of these institutions amounts 
to bailing out large multinational 
banks in the u n ited  States. 
According to Congressman Paul

' The managers of these banks 
have loaned many billions to 
countries that cannot afford the 
interest, let alone the principal In a 
free market, this ivould mean trouble 
for the banks and their bosses, as the 
loans were defaulted."

But there is hope for bankers who 
have made bad loans to Third World 
dictatorships. Congressman Paul 
again:

By ROBERT WALTERS

President is no populist
WASHINGTON (NEAi -  President 

R eag an  re m a in s  the prem ier 
performer in American politics — but 
even with his considerable show • 
business talents, he is unable to portray 
himself convincingly as a populist ally 
of working people.

The president's most repent effort to 
play that role came during his mid • 
June press conference, when he sought 
to rebut Democratic criticism that "1 
don't know anything about the working 
man" and the tax burdenhe bears.

What no amount of fine acting can 
disguise is the inescapable fact that the 
Kemp - Roth tax reduction package 
that the president has fervently 
em braced  is very deliberately  
structured to provide substantially 
more tax relief for the very wealthy 
than for middle and low - income 
families.

Reagan and his aides repeatedly 
have sought to obfuscate the issue and 
mislead the voters by manipulating the 
statistics to make it appear that those

who aren't rich will somehow become 
the leading beneficiaries of the tax cut.

Their favorite approach is to 
emphasize — to the exclusion of more 
re lev an t m easu rem en ts  — the 
aggregate tax liability borne by those in 
various tax brackets.

"From 110.000 to 150.000 or gOO.OOO 
covers, certainly, all the middle class." 
R eagan explained at his press 
conference, “and they pay 72 percent of 
the tax and 73 percent of our tax relief 
or more is going to that bracket of 
workers"
. Treasury Department figures show 
that those ehming $60,000 or less do 
indeed pay slightly more than 73.8 
percent of all personal income taxes ■<- 
and it's hardly surprising that most of 
the president's proposed reduction will 
be applicable to those who pay almost 
three - fourths of all income taxes

But those earning $50,000 or $60,000 
annually can hardly be classified as 
members of the 'middle class" In fact, 
a $60,000 income places a family among

the country's wealthiest 3 percent, 
while a $50.000 income qualifies for 
inclusion among the wealthiest 5 
percent.

Of more relevance — but never 
discussed by the White House — is what 
the Reagan adm inistration's own 
figures show will occur in terms of tax • 
rate changes in various income 
brackets if the president's package is 
adopted.

A family earning $16,000 to $24.500 
y e a r ly  — m o re  a c c u r a te ly  
representative of the "middle class ' — 
currently pays taxes at a rate of 24 
percent to 28 percent. The president's 
plan would scale those rates down to 18 
percent to 21 percent by 1983

That's a reduction of 6 percent to 7 
percent.

At the upper end of the income scale, 
a family earning $165.000 to $215.000 
now pays federal income taxes at a rate 
of 68 percent. Reagan's proposal would 
slash that rate to 49 percent by 1983

That's a reduction of 19 percent —

mismanagement in the handling of 
the department's $11.1 billion per 
year budget

The Department of Energy has 
done more than its share to 
contribute to the energy crisis of the 
last several years. Despite its 
bungling, there is now a glut of oil on 
the world market. Following price 
decontrol, domestic drilling and 
exploration are up and imports are 
down The shaky rationale for the 
De p a r t me n t  of ^ e r g y  has 
disappeared, and it islimeloabblish 
it

Abolition of the department, 
besides contributing to the search for 
reliable sources of energy, would 
send an important signal to 
Washington. It would let the 
permanent bureaucracy know that 
the R eap n  administration is serious 
in its effort to reduce the cost and 
i nf l uence  of governm ent in 
American life Abolition of a major 
department would be an important 
psychological and political signal, 
which could have a chastening effect 
on the entire government structure.

Tinkering, reform and gradualism 
will not do for the Department of 
Energy It should be abolished 
quickly, along with all the rules and 
regulations it has written, before 
more billions go dow n the rathole.

Battle o f the backgrounder

It works like this: .Money goes 
from the American taxpayers to the 
World Bank, to the borrowing 
countries, to the big L’ S banks — all 
under the heading of helping the 
poor '
'  How much money-arc we talking 
about here"’ Last month the House 
Banking Committee voted to spend 
$13 billion of our money on the World 
Bank, in addition to voting in an 
arcane procedure increasing the 
Bank's "callable capital " by $8 
billion

To its cred it ,  the Reagan 
administration tried to cut the 
budget pf the Eximbank by $876 
million, leaving over $12 billion for 
an agency that ought to be abolished. 
But the wealthy don't take kindly to 
having their welfare reduced even a 
litle bit.

On May 12 the House voted to 
follow the proposed Reagan budget, 
cutting out that $876 million. But 
overnight the giant corporations that 
are the beneficiaries of Eximbank 
welfare mobilized to switch 71 votes,. 
Ves. we mean literaJly,,o\iermght,

r t:  tlSe
“W i  million was put back in. 
According to Congressman Paul,
One congressman told me he was 

deluged with calls from executives 
demanding their handouts, and he 
caved into them "

The Eximbank and the World Bank 
and its affiliates are examples of 
programs sold as foreign aid which 
are really indirect subsidies to the 
wealthy. As government - to - 
government aid. they do not help the 
poor, but rather strengthen the 
nands of politicians and bureaucrats 
in Third World Countries. Since they 
enlarge the role of government in 
these countries, they do not help the 
poor, since only free markets can 
generate economic growth which 
will bring genuine benefits to the 
poor Antf this analysis doesn't even 
take into account the massive 
corruption and theft that revolve 
around government - to - government 
foreign aid

The budgets of the Eximbank and 
World Bank amount to almost $26 
billion per year — over half of what 
0MB Director Stockman proposed to 
save in his initial proposals that 
incorporated little cuts here and 
little cuts there. Both institutions 
should be abolished forthwith

We'll continue to criticize Social 
Security, food stamps and other 
welfare programs that sap initiative, 
discourage savings and capital 
formation and undermine human 
dignity. But we hope we can 
encourage equal outrage atwut 
government welfare that mainly 
benefiU the wealthy corporate elite.

By ROBERT J.WAGMAN
WASHINGTON (NEAt - The silly 

season started early this year.
This period usually begins in late July 

when the C o n g re ss  and the 
administration flee Washington for 
cooler climes and the less fortunate 
reporters are left behind to scrounge up 
stories It's traditional during this 
season that major coverage is given to 
some controversy that normally would 
not merit even a paragraph on page 20

This year s controversy began in mid 
- May with T Timothy Ryan — or ' T 
Tim. the unnamed source. " as he has 
become known to the Washington press 
corps

Last month' the Labor Department 
began a series of press briefings on 
regulatory changes contemplated by 
the Reagan administration One of the 
sessions was to address the subject of 
em ployer regulations, including 
affirmative action

Some 20 to 25 reporters gathered at 
the appointed hour for that briefing 
Also in attendance were Raymond 
Donovan, the secretary of labor, and 
Robert .Collyer. the deputy under 
secretary for employment standards

It was then that a Labor Department 
press official announced a ground rule 
for the briefing: Everything was to be 
"on background. " whichmeant that the

speaker could not be identified by name 
or title.

Background briefings are used 
frequently by the State Department and 
the Pentagon and occasionally by the 
W hite House and the Ju stice  
Department. Seldom are they used by 
a g e n c ie s  such  a s  the Labor 
Department. But after duly voicing 
their objections, the reporters settled 
back to hear what was so important 
th a t it could be said only on 
background.

The speaker turned out to be not 
Donovan or Collyer but T Timothy 
Ryan, the department's solicitor and a 
le a d in g  e x p e r t  on em p lo y er 
regulations His presentation was 
described by one reporter as "about the 
most boring" that he had ever 
attended Ryan not only said nothing 
new but refused to comment on many 
possible changes that the reporers 
knew were being considered.

The result of this non - event was 
interesting, however. One wire service, 
not w ishing to give the story 
background status, reported not a word 
on the briefing. The Washington Post 
did carry a story — illustrated with a 
large picture of Ryan above the caption 
"Labor official who briefed reporters 
under the condition that his name not be 
used"

By PAUL HARVEY

approximately three times as much as 
the "middle class" would receive 

D espite those incontrovertible 
figures. Reagan claimed at the press 
c o n fe re n ce  that ‘‘it is sheer 
demagoguery to pretend that this 
econom ic program which we've 
submitted is not aimed at helping the 
great cross - section of people in this 
country"

Finally, the president insisted that 
"the people don't want us to" retreat 
from his approach "The latest polls 
that we have show that 79 percent of the 
people approve of the individualtax cut 
— and approve of it over a three - year 
span"

That certainly is not what was found 
by an NBC News - Associated Press 
nationwide survey of voters, conducted 
in May and released earlier this month 

By a 49 ■ 42 margin, those questioned 
said they preferred the one - year tax 
cut supported by congressional 
Democrats rather than Reagans 
proposed three ■ year reduction.

And a CBS ■ New York Times poll in 
late April found that only 37 percent of 
all respondents approved of the 
proposed tax reductions (Only II 
percent disapproved, but 46 percent 
said they didn't know enough about the 
jilajUo have an opinion i

Despite-4he qiiiesjjdeniAjliiiingenu.au,s_. 
efforts to promote his lax scheme, most 
of the country's voters remain cool 
toward the proposal — presumably 
because they suspect that it 's designed 
to principally benefit the wealthy.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn, i

The World Almanac

Americans choice
.•9

A new book outcoming by James 
Evans is called "America's Choice. "

It says backward is forward.
It says in the names of "welfare" and 

“security" Uncle Sam 's shoulders have 
been overloaded.

There are now more people supported 
by taxes (80 6 million) than there are 
people working in the private sector to 
pay taxes (71.6 million).

If we don't get the freeloaders off his 
back. Sam's going to drop them on us!

President Reagan sounds callous, 
proposing more money for the military 
and less for welfare

But. Evans notes, he's trying to 
correct two generations of imbalance.

During the last 24 years military 
spending increased by 113 percent 
while non • defense spending was 
increasing 800 percent.

Congress is scared witless to tamper 
with ^ c ia l Security — though during 
the last 20 years Social Security taxes 
have multiplied ten times faster than 
the cost of living ~  though benefits 
have increased only three times.

Indeed, if therg had never been a 
Social Security program — if you and 
your employer had put the same money 
in the bank — even at 5 percent — at 
retirement you'd have an income of 
more than $2,000 a month for the rest of 
yott( life That's three times more than

you'll get under Social Security.
Evans has a gift for reducing 

econom ic com plexities to their 
elements.

He says the traditional American 
freedom was never a “freedom from 
want."

He notes that you can have freedom 
f ro m  h u n g e r ,  n a k e d n e s s ,  
unemployment, coM and medical bills 
ill any prison.

Our founders' concept of freedom 
was not “ freedom from" but rather 
“freedom to."

Primarily a freedom to own property 
and the fruits of one's labor.

But Americans of recent generations 
have so perverted this premise that the 
“right to earn" has been supplanted 
with a “right to steal" from earnings of 
others.

And he notes that Americans who 
would not think of stealing one • on • one 
will insist on their right to steal when it 
is done collectively.

Then on Page 108, the zinger: “We 
spend $100 billion a year defending 
ourselves against communism and $250 
billion a year adopting programs 
essentially communistic." Ouch!

“A m erica 's  C h o ice " by James 
Evans.
(c) IM l,  Los ARgtl** Times Syndicate

Likewise, one television network ran 
a brief sound report from the briefing; 
the speaker was identified as "a Labor 
Department official who wanted to 
remain nameless " The story in The 
New York Times attributed all 
statem ents to "a spokesman who 
specified that his name not be used but 
noted that the department had invited 
reporters "to a scheduled briefing by T. 
Timothy Ryan "

N eedless to say . the Labor 
Department was not happy with the 
media's coverage of the briefing Earl 
Cox. the department's chief pre.ss 
sp o k e sm a n , f ire d  off le tte rs  
com plain ing that reporters had 
violated the background rules 

There is. of course, a serious side to 
this farce: the growing use of the 
background briefing by members of the 
Reagan administration 

The backgrounder was raised to 
something of an art form by Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger, who was 
forever giving reporters great quotes 
that they attributed to "a high - level 
State Department official"

The backgrounder continued during 
the Carter years and is flourishing 
under Reagan But reporters and 
editors are growing increasingly weary 
of the format Many of them apparently 
chose to draw the line with Ryan, who 
as a result suddenly became a major 
media figure instead of a nameless, 
faceless, voiceless bureaucrat 

The episode may hs(,ve the desirable 
effect of getting more officials to speak 
either on the record or not at all If so. it 
could have significance beyond being 
thestartof the 1981 silly season

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I ^

Berry's WorW

1. Europe's longest bridge is 
19.882 feet long, was com
pleted in 1972 and is called 
the (a) Oland Island Bridge 
(b) Oosterscheldebrug (c) 
Frontenac Bridge.
2. In 1948 and 1952, he won 
the Olympic gold medal in 
figure skating and was the 
world titlist from 1948 to 
1952 Who was this person? 
(a) Hayes Alan Jenkins (b) 
Dick Button (c) Karl 
Schaefer
3. One of the distinguishing 
artistic trends of the Italian 
Renaissance was the (a) 
return to the geometric rec
titude of the Roman Repub
lic (b) emphasis on land
scape (c) promotion of 
artistic genius, in contrast 
to the anonymous medieval 
artisan.
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New tax c\it bill only for middle incorni
WASHINGTON (APi — The chairman of the 

House Ways and Means Committee, trying to 
outbid the .White House for support, says he would 
accept a third • year tax cut targeted to middle - 
income Americans and triggered by the Reagan 
administration s optimistic econom ic forecast 

An administration spokesman, however, says 
that would defeat the purpose of President 
Reagan's unconditional three - year proposal, 
designed to increase saving and investment 

The idea was advanced Sunday by Rep Dan 
Rostenkowski. D III . as both the Ways and Means 
Committee and the full Senate prepared to pass 
differing tax ■ cut bills this week 

Neither plan is what Reagan originally wanted 
The Senate bill comes closest, with a 25 percent 

cut in personal tax rates over 33 months, but 
several other provisions have been added over 
administration reservations 

The big change, adopted by the Senate last 
Thursday, would automatically cut income taxes 
each year, starting in 1985. to offset inflation 
Senate Finance Committee Chairman Bob Dole. R ■ 
Kan . said over the weekend that Reagan will 
accept that provision *v.

Dole and other Senate Repulilican leaders, 
however, predicted they will be able to block efforts 
by Democrats to add more costly amendments to 
the GOP tax package

The House bill fashioned by Rostenkowski's 
committee is a two - year. 15 percent cut slanted to 
people earning between $15.000 and $50.000 a year 

The committee expects to complete work 
Tuesday, setting up another battle on the House 
floor with Reagan supporters trying to 
outmaneuver the Democratic majority in order to 
deliver a victory for the president.

Roslenkowskt^said -he was confident he could 
convince House Democrats and even a few 
Republicans to vote for making a third - year lax 
cut contingent on major economic improvement 

Appearing on .\BC s ' .Meet the Press '

Rostenkowski said the three conditions would be a 
federal deficit less than $23 billion, inflation 
averaging less than 7 5 percent between now and 
1983 and interest rates on Treasury bills falling to 
7 5 percent

Those figures. Rostenkowski added, are 
predictions in the administration's mid - year 
economic forecast, which private economists said 
appeared overly optimistic.

"if this adihinistration |s committed to their 
economic forecast to what they see as the need for 
the third year. Dan Rostenkowski would try to use 
his influence with Spe.'.ker (Thomas P. i O'Neill and 
.Majority (Leaden lim Wright to consider the 
possiblity  of a t r igger  based on this 
administration's latest figures." he said

Rostenkowski acknowledged that the 
administration is adamant against targeting extra 
tax relief to low- and middle - income families, and 
Deputy Treasury Secretary R Tim McNamar said 
making the third year condition would be 
unacceptable

Without the certainty of lower rates, the 
taxpayer may never begin to save or invest more of 
his income." McNamar said "To forgo rate 
reductions when inflation is high or economic 
growth IS lagging would continue the ineffectual 
policy " of the past

.A tax break for the oil indu.stry also is involved in 
the bidding war for support of conservative 
Southern Democrats, who have joined Republicans 
to give Reagan a series of critical budget victories 
in the House

The inducements being offered include a special 
tax credit for persons who own lands from w hich oil 
is produced and a reduction in the 1980 'windlall 
profits " tax on crude oil ___________________

Still undecided is whether to allow any oil 
producer to avoid the "windfall tax on the first 
1.000 barrels pumped each day 

On another economic issue this week^ House 
Democrats are pressing a proposal aimed at

preserving the $122 • a • month minimum SociJ 
Security benefit 

^  Budget - cutting measures passed by the Hou  ̂
and Senate would eliminate the benefit, but 
resolution sponsored by Wright and due to 
considered by the House on Tuesday urges thsi 

the necessary steps be taken to insure that Soci  ̂
Security benefits are not reduced for thos 
currently receiving them

The minimum benefit goes to retirees who. fo| 
most of their working lives, held jobs with pay 
low that they qualify only for a smaller pension 

The Office of Management and Budget said 
Sunday that the administration will fight againsl 
restoration of the minimum benefit, which it calleq 
an undeserved windfall" for most recipients 

You bet your life we ll fight it.’’ OMI 
spokesman Kdwin Dale said 

In a "fact sheet' sent to reporters and member^ 
of Congress on Sunday, the O.MB argued that the 
number of people actually affected by eliminating 
the minumim would be about 300.000 of the 3 million 
getting it And all of those, the O.MB said, would I 
covered by other social programs such as 
Supplemental Security Income. Food Stamps and| 
.Medicaid

One million of the 3 million are receiving morel 
than the minimum because of their spouses' 
contributions and would not lose a penny byl 
elimination of the minimum, the documenti 
asserted

Of the rest, it said. 200.00(7 are entitled to exactly I 
the minimum. 500.000 receive Supplemental 
Security Income paymenis. which are adjusted 
dollar for dollar for loss of income, and thus also 
would be unaffected. 450.000 are receiving federal 
pensions as "double ■ dippers " noth an average- 
pension of $l(>.000 . 50.000 more are married to 1 
■'double - dippers' . 200 000 are college students or 
are minor children of double dippers and 300.000 
have working spouses earning an average of $21.100 
a year

Formal talks resume with postal union
HK Y( LK Bl ILT FDR TWO. .lo Ann
.Vefilasson. pcdnling. and daughter, 
•lesseca. ol WW Ila/.el. take an afternoon 
excursion through city streets on a bicycle

built - 
basket

tor tsM) — as long as one lils in the 

iStaff l’hoto In .lohn Woll'ei

D iplom ats in stm eted  to aid  
A m erican arm s m erchants

WASHINGTON (AIM -  
U S diplomats around the 
world a re  under new 
instructions to lend a hand to 
American arms salesmen 
and to forget Jimmy Carter's 
"leprosy letter" that warned 
them away from such 
cooperation

"Arms transfers should be 
viewed as a positive and 
increasing ly  important 
componenf of our global 
security posture and a key 
instrument of our foreign 
policy." Undersecretary of 
State James L Buckley said 
in a cable to all embassies A 
copy of the cable was 
obtained by The Associated 
Press

R e v e r s e d  wa s  the  
admonition they received 
four years ago to steer clear

of a r m s  i n d u s l y y  
representatives and to report 
any show of interest from the 
l ocal  g o v e r n m e n t  to 
Washington.

In the summer of 1977. the 
American diplomats were 
told "You should not. in 
c o n v e r s a t i o n  o r  
correspondence with foreign 
officials, encourage their 
interest in U S defense 
a r t i c l e s ,  s e r v i c e s  or 
coproduction as a means of 
improving general political 
relations"

That cable became known 
as the " leprosy letter" 
because of its strong advice to 
.shun promoters of weapons 
.sales Carter had decreed 
limits to U S arms traffic, 
particularly as an instrument 
of American foreign policy

Girl, 5, suffocated in dirt; 
man charged with murder

HOUSTON (API- A 22 
year - old man has been 
named -on a capital murder 
charge alleging he suffocated 
a 5 - year - old girl by pushing 
her face into dirt

James John .Munoz earlier 
had been charged with 
attempted murder in the 
Friday disappearance of 
Monica Alvarez whose body 
was found Sunday in Greens 
Bayou

Munoz is being held in the 
Harris County jail without 
bond

More than 100 persons, 
including divers and deputies 
on h o r s e b a c k ,  h a d  
participated in the search 
after the Alvarez family- 
reported a man had broken 
into their home early Friday 
and abducted the girl

Sheriff s Capt J.D Mullens 
said the wind from the 
propeller of a low - flying 
helicopter probably freeci the 
child's body from bushes and

»trees along the bayou shortly 
before the Sunday discovery

Lt Tommy Cleboski said 
.Munoz grew up with the girl's 
father and had lived w ith the 
family off and on until the
father. Ted .Alvarez Jr . 
threw him out last month

Investigators said the body 
was found about two miles 
downstream from where the
girl s underclothing had been 
found Saturday They said the
body was clad only in a T - 
shirt

All that has been swept 
aside by President Reagan 
He signed a directive July 8 
superseding Carter s policy 
Arms sales..once again, are 
to be considered an essential 
element of U S defenses and 
an indispen.sable component 
of U S foreign policy

Buckley, who labeled the 
C a r t e r  a p p r o a c h  
" catastrophic, ordered the 
new instructions cabled lo 
U S. embassies last April 
The diplomats were advised 
that arms sales directly 
s e r v e  U S s e c u r i t y  
interests " Buckley told 
them "We recognize that 
neither restraint for its own 
sake nor a laissez - faire 
approach to sales will 
p r ope r l y  s e r ve  t he se  
interests '

Calling the U S munitions 
i ndus t ry  a va l uabl e  
partner in promoting the 
security of ihe United States 
and Its allies, the State 
Department-official said their 
representatives traveling 
abroad should be treated w ith 
courtesy and given help with 
local information and rules

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
Negotiators worked down to 
the last day in hopes of 
a v e r t i n g  a p o s s i b l e  
nationwide mail strike today, 
with the Postal Service 
disputing union claims brno 
p r o g r e s s  and t e l l i ng 
-Americans they can use the 
mail as usual

Formal talks under the 
supervision of a federal 
mediator recessed shortly 
before midnight Sunday and 
were, to resume today. 13 
hours before current three - 
year contracts with four 
un i ons  e x p i r e  Some 
subcommi t t ee  'sessions

continued past midnight on 
individual  a r eas  of a 
contract

Presidents Moe Biller of the 
American Postal Workers 
Union and Vince SombroHo-of 
the National .Association of 
Letter Car r i ers ,  which 
represent about 500.000 of the 
600.000 unionized postal 
workers, said Sunday the 
talks have produced "no 
significant progress '

Their statement, however, 
omitted any warnings of a 
strike, which is forbidden by 
federal law that provides for 
binding arbitration if no

cont rac t  agreement  is 
reached

R i c h a r d  0 Connel l  
secretary • treasurer of Ihe 
A P W U. said weekend

economic issues only
Ho we v e r .  Ass i s t an t  

Postmaster General Walter 
E Duka insisted. "We are 
making progress We 
believe we can have a 
contract Obviously, they are 
difficult negotiations, but we 
continue to narrow the 
issues "

P o s t ma s t e r  Gene r a l  
William F Bolger. who has 
expressed confidence there

will be no strike, said the 
public should continue to use 
the U S .Mail

Nevertheless, contingency 
plans have been made lor a 

-strike—These include using" 
the military to sort anU' 
deliver mail and allowing 
private companies to deliver 
letters, which normally is 
illegal How .soon anvthing 
approaching normal mail 
service could be restored
would depend on how 
w idespread any walkout is

The Postal Service says 
demands by Ihe two major 
unions would drive the cost of

a first - class stamp to 45 
cents by 1984 The unions 
have maintained that mail 
rates would go up no faster
than inflation under -their

The two unions demanded 5 
percent annual pav increases
during the three years of a 
new contract, plus a one •
time 2 7 -percent inflation 

catch - up and an improved
cost - of - living formula They 
also want a 35 - hour work
week and an additional 
holidav

Washington briefs

Shop
Pampa

WASHINGTON lAPl -  
There are no 10s in the 
Reagan Cabinet .US .News & 
World Report says 

The newsmagazine said an 
unscientific survey of 131 
" Washington insiders" gave 
Treasury Secretary Donald 
T Regan the highest marks 
— 8 8on a scale of 10.

Transportation Secretary 
Drew Lewis was second with 
8 3. followed by Caspar 
Weinberger, defense. 75; 
Alexander .M Haig Jr . state. 
73. Terrel Bell, edcucation. 
7 0. .Malcolm Baldrige. 
commerce. 6 7. and James 
Watt, interior. 6 6 

Other rankings were John 
Block, agriculture.  64; 
Attorney General William 
French Smith. 5 4. Richard 
Schweiker. health and human 
services. 5 1. Samuel Pierce, 
h o u s i n g  a n d  u r b a n  
development. 4 9. James 
Edwards, energy. 4 4. and 
Ravmond Donovan, labor. 
4 3

WASHINGTON lAPl -  
The Justice Department

wants the Supreme Court to 
reconsider a decision that 
could r e q u i r e  for mer  
President Nixon and some of 
his lop aides to pay damages 
for illegally spying on a 
former national security 
aide^

In papers filed last week, 
the department asked the 
court to keep open the suit by 
Morton Halperin against 
Nixon, former Attorney 
General John Mitchell, ex 
White House aide H R 
Hal deman and former 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger

On June 22. the court ruled 
4 - 4 against throwing out the 
Halperin suit The Justice 
Department said the case 
should be kept open until the 
court rules in a similar suit 
f i l e d  by P e n t a g o n  
w h i s t l e b l o we r  Er nes t  
Fitzgerald

WASHINGTON lAPi -  
FIconomists are scratching 
their heads even with U S 
interest rates at near - record

levels, the demand for credit 
by consumers and businesses 
IS outstripping the supply 

"People think they can still 
make a profit at the high 
interest rates." says .Murry 
A Weidenbaum. chairman of 
the president's Council of 
Economic Advisers It s a 
fact of life '

I think you are seeing an 
adaptation to high interest 
r a t es  ' adds Lyle E 
Gram ley. a member of the 
board of governors of the 
Federal Reserve, the nation's 
central bank

"I think we should 
acknowledge that we are 
puzzled about this matter,” 
says William Niskanen. a 
member of the Council of 
Economic Advisers

H. Dwight Dow, M.D.
announcei th* opening of his practice 

on July 27, 1981

Family Practice
Obstetrici, Surgery, Pediatrics 

Allergy
By Appointment Monday-Frtday, 9>5 
800 N. Sumner Pampa 665*7278

^ T R E Y
^outdoor, ine.
Pampo Raprostntativt

Vickie Moose
665-1027

»

THE ALTRUSA 
CLUB OF PAMPA

THANK
YOU!
to all the Pompo 

businesses who helped 

moke our
Rodeo Bonner Program 

0 huge success.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
Dinners inelude tender steek, with 
Country gravy, baked petate or frenoh friot 
and salad bar ..............................

PAMPA MALL

2.  W
M 6-T1II

F IT E
FO O D

M A R K E T
1333 North Hobart

Quitting 
Business Sale

3 0 %  O F F
All purchases of $S.OO or. 

more while remaining supplies
last!«

HURRY!
GET THE BARGAINS
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal.. .
n n i l D I  C  ON TUESDAY
d o u b l e  I M U  s t a m p s  a n d  WEDNESDAY

Chunk Light

Rib Pork Chops . H ............ *1®»
Pork Sausage...!:.......1*2®’.;! *1'*®
Meat Bologna.............. ;;!*1®®

BOTTOM ROUND  
BONELESS

U S ft A CHOICE 
BUTCHER BLOCK 

BEEF

FROZEN FOODS

FUUY COOKED 
WATER ADDED 

5 TO 8 LB. AV6. 
RODEO 

BUCKBOARD

Boneless 
Hants

CRISI-IRUM I

r ^ -

ALL FLAVORS -  TOTINO'S

Party Pizza

ALL FLAVORS DAIRY BELLE ,

Ice
Cream.

CAMELOT

Cottage
Cheese..............

PRICES 
iPPECTIVE THRU 

JULY 22, 1981. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS
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Sandwi ches  a r e  the 
mainstays of many American 
meals  because t hey ' r e  
quickly assemWed and easily 
ea t en  When care f ,u,l I y 
planned, they can'Supply 
three or even four foods from 
the basic groups 

A Sandwich Wheel, much 
l ike p i z r a ,  is t r u l y  
representative of the four 
food groups Cottage cheese. 
Cheddar and Vluenster 
cheeses represent the milk 
group, biscuits furnish food 
from the grains, salami 
performs for the meat group 
and cucumbers, tomatoes 
and coleslaw constitute the 
fruit ■ vegetable category.

Unlike pizza, the Sandwich 
Wheel is served cold, it's 
ideal for warm weather The 
crust, made of refrigerated 
flaky biscuits, needs to be 
baked, but that lakes only 10 
to 12 minutes Let it cool 
before spreading with the 
cheese mixture and topping 
with the meat - cheese rolls, 
vegetables and coleslaw 

For those who like a 
refreshing de.sserl to climax 
the  Sandwich Wheel ,  
Strawberry - Lemon Squares 
are a cool, luscious treat A 
crunchy crumb crust of 
butter, zwieback, nuts and 
coconut holds a mixture of 
strawberries, yogurt, honey 
and whipped cream in 

- unflavored gelatin It's made 
in advance and refrigerated, 
then served easily in squares

SANDWICH WUKKL 
Yield 10 servings 
I cup cottage cheese
1 cup i4oz. I shredded 

Cheddar cheese
3 tablespoons minced 

green onion
2 teaspoons Dijon-style 

prepared mustard
I teaspoon

Worcestershire sauce 
1 package (lOoz i 

refrigerated flaky 
biscuits*

■Melted butter
32 thin slices beef salami ’
16 sticks Muenster 

cheese,4X '2 x '2 inch
4 slices cucumber, 

cut in half
4 slices tomato, 

cut in half
1 cup creamy coleslaw, 

slightly drained 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees 

F Beal cottage cheese^ in 
small mixing bowl on high 
speed of mixer until smooth^  ̂
about 5 nrtfniTOs Heat in' 
Cheddar cheese until almost 
smooth Stir in green onion 
mustard and Worcestershire 
refrigerate

Separate biscuits, arrange 
7 biscuits around outside edge 
of 12 - inch round pizza pan 
Place 3 biscuits in center

Press together to form a solid 
piece Seal edges well Bake 
10 to 12 minutes or until 
golden R em ove from oven 
and brush with melted butter 
Cool completely on wire rack.

When ready to use. spread 
cheese mixture evenly over 
top of baked biscuits Roll 2 
slices of salami around each 
stick of cheese. Place meat 
rolls spoke fashion on crust 
near outer edge Alternate 
slices of cucumber and 
tomato between rolls, close to 
outer edge Place coleslaw in 
center of sandwich. Cut into 
wedges to serve
STRAWBERRY-LEMON 
SQUARES 
Yield: 12 servings 
CRUST
1*2 cups zeiwback crumbs 
2-3 cup butter, melted 
‘2 cup finely 

chopped nuts 
'2 cup flaked coconut 
2 tablespoons sugar
FILLING:
2 packages 116-oz. each 1 

frozen sliced 
strawberries in syrup

3 envelopes unflavored 
gelatin

3 cartons 18-oz. each) 
lemon flavor yogurt 

'2 cup honey 
'4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup whipping cream.

Cancer Society collects $14,000
Volunteers of the Pampa 

Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society have collected 
over $14,000 locally during 
their annual crusade to 
educate the public in life - 
saving informat ion on 
cancer

Out of each dollar raised, 
$ 38 is spent for cancer 
r e s e a r c h .  $.13 f o r  
professional education. $ 24 
for public education. $.22 for 
service and rehabilitation. 
$ 06 f o r  p r o g r a m  
d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d

Moms without custody aren’t ‘different’

administrative costs, and $ 11 
for the crusade This 114 
percent expenditure reflects 
i n c r e a s e d  r e s e a r c h  
allocations to Texas by the 
.National Society

"The volunteer in this 
organization is the key to 
cancer control Their efforts 
support vital research and 
programs of education and 
service. " said a Pampa 
Chapter spokesperson

LUBBOCK — Contrary to 
s o c ie ty 's  s te re o ty p e s ,  
divorced mothers who live 
apart from their children are 
similar to divorced mothers 
who live with their children

These ' ‘non • traditional" 
mothers have feelings about 
motherhood and goals for 
their futures similar to those 
of mothers who have custody 
of their children, say Texas 
Tech University researchers

In  s p i te  of th e s e  
similarities, society regards 
"non - custody" mothers 
more negatively, research 
indicates. Consequently, 
these women have a difficult 
time finding support from 
families, friends and social 
institutions and maintaining 
close relationships with their 
children

Dr. Judith L. Fischer, 
associate chairman of the 
Texas Tech Department of 
Home and Family Life, says 
there needs to be more 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g  a n d

c o m p a ss io n  and  le ss  
punishment for these "non • 
traditional" mothers

"They are not bad mothers 
who take their roles as 
mothers lightly. " she said. 
"They have as much concern 
about the well - being of their 
children as any mother "

Fischer and Jane Cardea. 
research  a ss is ta n t and 
doctoral student in family 
interaction, have surveyed 
about 30 divorced mothers in 
T exas, M assach u se tts . 
Pennsylvania and .Maryland 
She said the small study 
concerned the women's 
re lationships with their 
children and the stress and 
coping methods in the two 
kinds of post - divorce or 
separation situations

"We found no evidence that 
mothers who live apart from 
their children are more unfit' 
than custody mothers in 
terms of feelings for their 
c h i l d r e n .  l i v i n g  
a r ra n g e m e n ts , ab u se .

Beauty digest

SL'.Vl.MER .APPETI'PES will appreciate Square.s. both of which are served cold 
this .Saiidvsich Wheel, followed by .a The Sandwich Wheel is a nutritious 
serv ing  of the Straw berry Lefnlin ione-di.sh meal, njade with foods from each

of the main food groups.

satisfy summer appetites
whipped
teaspoon almond 
extract

Lemon slice s . if d e sired
Fresh whole strawberries, 

if desired
Fresh mint, if desired 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees 
F For crust, combine all 
i ng r ed i en t s  until well 
blended Press onto bottom 
and part way up sides of a 2 ■ 
quart rectangular baking 
dish Bake until golden 
brown. 8 to 10 minutes. Cool 
completely on wire rack 

F o r  f i l l i n g ,  d r a i n  
s t rawberr ies ,  reserving 
syrup (I cup): set aside 
strawberries Soften gelatin 
in syrup in small saucepan. 
Heat over low' heat, stirring 
constantly, until dissolved: 
cool

Place strawberries, yogurt, 
honey and salt in blender 
container: cover Blend until 
fruit i s . pureed Blend in 
gelatin mixture.  Place 
mixture in large mixing bowl 
Chill until slightly thickened 
Beat in whipped cream and 
almond extract. Pour into 
cooled crust

Chill several hours or 
overnight until firm Cut into 
squares.  Garnish each 
serving with a piece of lemon, 
whole strawberry and sprig 
of mint.

Stretching it

If your summer exercise 
routine includes jogging, 
doiYtrinafce the mistake of 
stretching before you've 
started to run. It's much bet
ter to jog for a few minutes 
to give your muscles a 
chance to warm up a bit. 
Then stretch for three to 
five minutes. Warming up 
this way can help you resist 
injury by making your mus
cles more pliable.

Pizza with pizzaz

Here's a quick and easy 
pizza treat that won't ruin
y fMi r  >t‘e ) S l i f g  m w » p it a

bread in half horizontally. 
Place cut side up on foil, 
then spread one-fourth cup 
tomato sauce evenly over 
each half. Now sprinkle 
each with some chopped 
green pepper, a few sliced 
mushrooms, one-fourth tea
spoon Italian seasoning and 
four ounces of shr^ded 
mozzarella cheese. Add a 
te iqm » of grated Par
mesan cheese to each half. 
Bake in a 375-degree oven 
until the cheese melts and 
the sauce bubbles (about 
eight minutes). Share it with 
a dieting friend — each 
half-slice is only 271 calo
ries.

Mud in your eye

Treat yourself to a 
homemade mud bath to 
deep-cleanse your skin and 
improve circulation. Sprin
kle a bag of sterilized pott
ing soil into a large baking 
pan and bake in a 450- 
degree oven for 20 minutes. 
Remove pan from the oven 
and cool completely. Then 
mix in enough distilled 
water to form a thick paste 
Smooth the mud all over 
your face and body, then let 
it dry for about five or ten 
minutes. Wash it off in the 
shower — start with warm 
water and gradually change 
to cool.

Neal treat

Singer Melba Moore 
revealed to Beauty Digest 
her way of giving herself a 
special beauty treat: “I go to 
a hairdresser, get a facial, a 
pedicure, a body massage. I 
stay there all day and let 
them do whatever they 
want Unfortunately, I only 
get a chance for this kind of 
indulgence once every few 
months”

Sneak peak
Sneakers have become 

very popular and today 
there are hundreds of styles 
to choose from. To make 
sure your pair fits right, 
look for a heel that's sli^tly 
raised. Your sneakers 
should be about one-fourth 
inch longer than your long
est toe. A padded ankleband.

We are 
DRAPERS 
CLEANING 
EXPERTS

•  Colors 
Refreshed

• Perfect 
Hemlines

•  Longer 
Fabnc Life

VOGUE
Drive - In Cleaners

1542 N. Hobart 
669-7500

AJNDI i m p o r t e d  
DOMESTIC CHEESESi

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
4 ^ .  Open 10 a,m. to 9 p.m.

Fin» Win»«-(>»ff««
r»n«ii»ii—  En(d'»ii Binquiti— t>*h Sandwn*«»

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be misali|nment of vertebras in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the 
p t̂tient experiences no pain in the back. ' 
Instead, a variety of sensations may he lek 
in other parts of the body These includ« 
tingling, tightness, hot spots, cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others
Here are nine criUcal symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which are 
usually the forerunners of mure serious con
ditions. Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble.
(I) Paresthesias isee above) (1) Headaches 
(1) Painful joinu (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (S) Loss of Sleep (I) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (I) Stiff
ness or pain in lowef back ft) Numbness or 
pain in the legs

Those iignate indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function Until this functioa is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The hmger 
you wait to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come Don't wait! Should you experience any of these 
d a i^ r  signals . . .  call lor In depth consultation in Lay
man's terms

Haydon
Chiropractic Office
103 East 28th à  Parryton Parkway 

Pampa, Taxas 806-665-7261

in n e r s o le  a n d  to n g u e  
increase com fort and wear- 
abiUty. It's  a good idea to go 
shopping for sneakers a t the 
end of the-day, when your 
feet a re  slightlv expanded. 
Be sure to try  them  on with 
the kind of socks you plan to 
wear.

Dear Abby

a lc o h o lis m  o r o th e r  
problems." Fischer said

Yet. 8$ percent of the 
custody mothers and 83 
percent of the non - custody " 
mothers questioned said 
society regards mothers who. 
do not have custody as 
"unfit" or "having something 

wrong with them "
Fischer said such negative 

attitudes and stereotypes 
com plicate an a lread y  ' 
difficult situation for "non - 
custody" mothers, defined in 
the study as mothers who live 
apart from one or more of 
their children.

"These women, too. feel as 
if they need to be with their 
children, but in many cases, 
the mothers have considered 
what was best for the child. " 
Fischer said

Forty • one percent of the 
"non - custody " mothers said 

living apart from their 
c h i ld r e n  h as  cau sed  
"personal pain, a rough time, 

and feelings of loss and guilt 
as well as hostility and anger 
directed toward them '

More than half of the 
custody mothers said they 
still struggle with fathers and 
in ■ laws over custody. .More 
than half of the "non - 
custody " mothers originally 
hod custody of their children.

When the women who had 
custody  la te r  lost it. 
em o tiona l or m edical

problems of the children were 
cited as causes for the 
change In a few of those 
situations, the children live 
with g ra n d p a re n ts , in 
institutions or alone 

Som e m o th e rs  who 
relinquished tustody at the 
time of divorce, cited the 
influence of the father with 
the children as a major 
factor Others indicated the 
advice of outsiders was a 
factor. One mother said 
"male professors felt the non 
- custody arrangement would 
be best for me to finish 
graduate school"

Finishing school is one of 
the most common goals 
expressed by both custody 
and non - custody mothers 
O th e r g o a ls  in c lu d e  
remarrying and moving 

Custody mothers indicated 
the majority of their children 
want them to remarry or get 
back together with the 
fathers, while only one out of 
seven non - custody children 
expressed that desire.

Mother - child relationships 
are a strength for the custody

mothers, who say they hat 
* gained in the parental ro 

and their relationships wi' 
their children have improve 
since the separation < 
divorce.

"Non • custody" mothers t 
not have tha( strong tie. 
t h i r d  r e g a r d  t h e i  
re la tionsh ips with thei 
childreit[ai negative, hostil 
or non • existent since th 
divorce or separation 

About 70 percent of th 
non - custody " mothers sai 

they live one day at a tim 
with few hopes for the future 
while only 21 percent of th 
custody mothers indicatei 
little hope for the future 
Fischer said  failure ti 
express hope could indicat< 
pain, depression, acceptano 

' of the situation or all three 
Fischer said 41 state: 

recognize equal custodj 
claims to children and abovi 
13- perceni of the father: 
nationwide are awardee 
custody, but private custody 
arrangements account for s 
higher percentage of childrer 
living with their fathers

Gifts befuddle would-be graduate
By A b ig a il Van B uren

..DEAR ABBYi Plena» hflp settle a disagreement we are 
having in our fam ily. My grandson sent out his high-schoot 
graduation announcements before he knew that he didn't 
have enough credits to graduate.

He received many lovely graduation gifts, including some 
nice checks from relatives. 1 say all the gifts (and of course 
the checks) should be returned because he didn’t feally 
graduate. His mother (my daughter) insists tha t he is 
entitled to keep the gifts because he completed 12 years of 
schooling.

Do you think my daughter is right, and I should butt out?
ILLINOIS GRANNY

D E A R  G R A N N Y : Y o u r  g ra n d s o n  sh o u ld  k e e p  th e  
g if ts  a n d  se n d  th a n k - y o u  n b te s  e x p la in in g  t h a t  h e  d id  
n o t  g r a d u a te  w i th  h is  c la s s ,  b u t  h e  p la n s  to  m a k e  up 
th e  d e f ic ie n t  c r e d i ts  a n d  e a r n  h is  d ip lo m a  e v e n tu a l ly  
— i f  in d e e d  h e  in te n d s  to  d o  so . O th e rw is e ,  h e  sh o u ld  
r e tu r n  th e  g if ts .

DEAR ABBY: My son. Allen, who is 18, has been going 
with Anna Marie for three years. She’s also 18. They have 
been engaged since last Christmas, but no wedding date has 
been set. Allen lives at home and just started working at a 
bank. Anna Marie works there too. This bank has a great 
benefit package, which includes a $50,(KK) life insurance 
policy. Allen told me he made Anna Marie his beneficiary. 1 
was very hurt. I told him that after they are married, Anna 
Marie should be the beneficiary, but until then, if, God 
forbid, something should happen to him, I should be the 
beneficiary of his policy.

He said no, that if something should happen to him 
tomorrow, he’d want his girlfriend to collect on his policy. 
What is your opinion?

ALLEN’S MOTHER

D E A R  M O T H E R : I ’m w i th  y o u . U n t i l  A lle n  a n d  
A n n a  M a rie  a r e  m a r r ie d  (u n le s s , G od  fo rb id , s h e ’s 
p re g n a n t) ,  A lle n ’s  b e n e f ic ia ry  sh o u ld  b e  h is  m o th e r .

DEAR ABBY: I’ve seen a lot of letters in your column 
from people who have no children but they’re very content. 1 
have one child and I’m satisfied to keep it that way.

My problem is relatives and close friends who keep 
coming up with stupid remarks like, “You have to have 
another one so Johnny will have someone to plav with.”

My sister, who has never been married and has no kids, is 
always on my case about the selfishness of rawing one 
child. Worse yet, she keeps prodding my son, “'Tell your 
mom you want a little sister.“  Now my son a sks me every 
day when his sis(e.r is coming.

Abby, I am at the end of my rope with these people. I've 
tried long speeches on why I want only one child, and I’ve 
even told them I'm doing my part to curb the population 
explosion, but nothing helps.

Can you give me a good answer the next time a person 
asks, “When are yoii giong to have another one?”

.ONE’SENOUGH IN WORCESTER, MASS.

D E A R  O N E ’S E N O U G H : Y ou d o n ’t  h a v e  to  a n s w e r  
a  q u e s t io n  s im p ly  b e c a u s e  so m e o n e  h a d  th e  n e r v e  to  
a s k  it. A n d  y o u  n e e d  n o t  a p o lo g iz e  fo r  r e fu s in g  to  
a n s w e r .

DEAR ABBY: I cried when I read about the poor 11-year- 
old kid who still wets the bed, so his parents made him wear 
a diaper and put him out in the front yard where all his 
friends could see him.

Instead of writing to you about it, that neighbor should 
have called the proper authorities and had those parents 
arrested for child abuse!

They may nut know it now. but they have lost their son. 
He will never forgive them to his dying day.

SICK AT HEART AND MOTHER OF FOUR

D o  y o u  h a v e  q u e s t io n s  a b o u t  se x , lo v e , d r u g s  a n d  
th e  p a in  o f  g r o w in g  up?  G e t  A b b y ’s  n e w  b o o k le t :  
“ W h at E v e ry  T e e n - a g e r  O u g h t  to  K n o w .”  S e n d  $2  
a n d  a  l o n g ,  s t a m p e d  (3 5  c e n t s ) ,  s e l f - a d d r e s s e d  
e n v e lo p e  to : A b b y , T e e n  B o o k le t,  1 2 0 6 0  H a w th o r n e  
B lv d ., S u i te  5 0 0 0 , H a w th o r n e ,  C a lif .  9 0 2 5 0 .

PAMPA CENTER, 669-2351

Diet facts & fallacies
These nutritional tips 
brought to you by

Sherry Conklin ^
. Diet Center

412 W. Kingtmill 
Hughes Bidg.

Once again, it’s lime 
to bring out the bicy
cles, tennis rackets, 
water skis, and jogging 
shoes. Summer has 
finally arrived (all the 
more reason to get your 
B vitamins)! If you plan 
to step up your exercise 
in the months to come, 
thiamine B 1 is espe 
cially important.

Acting as a coen
zyme in converting 
sugar into a usable 
energy source, thiam
ine also helps the body 
rid itself of two waste 
products of exercise- 
pyruvic acid (by break
ing if down into carbon 
dioxide and water) and 
lactic acid (by helpirrg to 
re co n v e r t it into 
glycogen).

Thiamine, because it 
is not stored in the body

, '

must be supplied daily.
While excessive 

amounts of sugar cause 
a thiamine depletion, So 
will smoking and drink 
ing alcohol. Foods with 
high levels of thiamine 
include brewer’s yeast, 
wheat germ, blackstrap 
molasses and bran.\

It is because thiamine 
is a component of the 
germ and bran of 
wheat, the husk of rice, 
and that portion of all 
grains, which is com
mercially milled away to 
give the grain a lighter 
cobr and finer texture, 
that Diet Center recom
mends you use whole 
grain products. Not 
only do they contain 
more bulk and fiber, but 
also more vitamins, 
including thiamint.

Reg. 299«’ 
SAVE NOW

»169
with ad

OLD FASHION 
CEILING FANS

Save 40% on 
Utilities
Antique Brat«, 52 
Politned Bratt 
Sealed Bearings 
5 Year Warranty 
Variable Speed 
Reversible 

ADOmONAl SAVINGS 
ONJOaMORt 

fANS!

L

Lights Not Included

AHENTION: Hunter Fan Admirers
Come by and see our new

•Revenibl* •Vorioblf Speed 
• 5 Yeor Warranty 
•Brown B Bran .. .for Only »119
•■ovoniMe •Variable Speed$ 1  C
•5 Year Wanonty .for only I  * T

TEXAS FAN CO.
Waoo, TexM

- WILL BE IN PAMPA
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

July 20-21*22

JAY ROTH’S TRUCK TERMINAI 
pumps 66-821 W. Brown

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENa
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l'oda\ *s (Crossword Pazzie
A C R O S S

1 Park for wild 
animals

4 Articles of 
merchandise

9 Last letter
' 2 Commerce 

agency labbr
13 Cream
14 Tro)an 

mountain
16 Civil War 

general
16 Initiated
17 Acorn
18 Families
20 Quadrille
22 Fine 

whetstone
23 Dog doctor 

for short
26 Is Situated
27 Tidal wave
29 Petrol
30 Fabled bird
3 1 Compete
33 Eggs
34 Gridder 

Jmmy
36 Billboards
37 Chatting

4 1 Fairy tale 
creature

42 Inveitor 
Whitney

43 Air (prefii)
46 Apparition
4 7 When
48 Ordinance
49 Gives alarm
63 Spread to dry
54 Curvy letter
65 Smells
56 Actress Arden
57 Female saint 

(abbr)
58 Detecting 

device
59 I air
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1 Nothing
2 Animal of the 

cat family
3 Seas
4 Spiders 

homes
5 Mall beverage
6 Arrange
7 Arrival lime 

guess (abbr)
8 Consign

9 Flower
10 Extracts
11 Courts
19 Psychological 

disorders 
21 North African
23 Move out
24 Type measure
25 Tibur 
28 Eleventh

month (abbr) 
32 Nettle
35 Flabbergasted
36 Doze
38 Singer Jolson

39 Captured

40 Mourn

41 Leers

44 Ancient

46 Numbers
47 Soviet Union 

(abbr I

50 Commotion

51 Vans ■ 

nickname
52 Depression ini

tials
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July 21. 1981
The aspects indicate you might 
greatly enlarge your circle of 
friends over the com ing 
months You'll be especially 
lucky at building solid relation
ships with people you meet 
while traveling
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
When giving advice today, tell 
It like It IS rather than say what 
others hope to hear Truth will 
make your counsel more con
structive and helpful Find out 
more of what lies ahead for you 
in the year following your birth
day by sending for your copy of 
Astro-Graph Mail $ t  for each 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth dale 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
possibilities lor deriving mate
rial benefits from a second 
source are very good today 
However, some unwarranted 
doubts could hold you back 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your 
judgment in dealing with 
friends today- is quite good, 
provided you decide to do what 
IS right and proper rather than 
try to placate someone s spe
cial interests
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23)
Maior achievements are possi
ble today, both financially and 
where your reputation is 
concerned However, if you are 
timid vou could dilute your 
prospects
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
You re extremely skillful today 
in managing difficult situations, 
with the exception of those

relating to finances Be careful 
in money matters 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D m ;. 
21) Early in the day you might 
feel things slipping from your 
control a bit. but this will only 
encourage you to assert your
self more Persistence earns 
success for you.
CAPRICORN (Dm . 2 2 -J« i . 19) 
You have a knack today for 
quickly grasping things that 
others have trouble under
standing Even though your 
ideas are better, introduce 
them tactfully
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
The types with whom you asso
ciate today will have a great 
effect on your achievements 
and abilities to accumulate. 
Fo rtu n a te ly , y o u 'll pick 
winners.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Today should be quite reward
ing You're able to differentiate 
between goals that are truly 
worthy and those that are not. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't measure what you do for 
others today by what you hope 
to get in return Rewards will 
come if you give or perform 
without expecting anything 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Even though you'll know one 
whom you'll be dealing with 
today isn't as frank as he or 
she could be. it won't affect 
your fair treatment of this 
person
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Don't let unimaginative associ
ates impede your progress 
'oday. Your bright ideas tor lul- 
h(ling your ambitions are on the 
mark
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WINTHROP By D dl Cavalli
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Negotiators pessimistic of 
strike settlement in Washington

t t 'A Ç H lM r.T n w  l A D .  D ___ u - i i  ____

PAMRA NfW S MMAiy, M y M. IMI *

i^ASHINGTON (API — Baseball returned today to this 
capital city that it haunts like a summer ghost to be talked 
about rather than played but with stakes as big as any ever 
contested by Walter Johnson or Harmon Killebrew 

Negotiations to end the major league players' strike over the 
issue of free-agent compensation were to resume at 2 p m 
p i  in the offices of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation 
Service

Today's session was to be the first since negotiations broke 
down last Thursday The players' union that night proposed 
sending the case to binding arbitration, a plan the owners’ 
negotiators promptly turned down 

The next (lay, Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan asked the 
two sides in the 39-day-old strike to shift the negotiations to 
Washington from New York, where they had been held in an 
atmosphere federal mediator Kenneth .Moffett called a 
■ goldfish bowl "

Donovan who also met with the two sides in New York last 
Wednesday, .said the talks here were a last ditch ' effort to 
end the strike and save the rest of the season Through today, 
the walkout had canceled 462 games, or 22 percent of the 
2.106-game campaign

The American people want baseball, and they want a 
World Series. " Donovan said

But negotiators for the players were not sure that a change 
in venue would bring a settlement

"1 don't believe in magic.” said Marvin Miller, executive 
director of the Major League Players Association. "However, 
at this point, we re certainly willing to try anything that has 
the slightest hope of resolving this problem "

•Mark Belanger ,  the Bal t imore Orioles' player 
representative who attemi.'d most of the New. York 
negotiations, added to the pessimism

"If we go to Washington and the same thing prevails there, 
there will not be any smiling.” he said, adding "I wouldn't be 
surprised if in 1981 there is no more baseball"

But Belanger, like Miller interviewed on NBC Radio's 
"Sports At Large Saturday night, said the players had 
acceded to Donovan's request "because we want to make an 
agreement We will do anything we can to get an agreement, 
short of throwing in the towel "

Raymond Grebey. the director of the Player Relations 
Committee, indicated that the switch to Washington would 
help get the stalled talks going by removing them from the 
intensive news converage they received in New York.

"If there were less media coverage and more attention to 
the issues, we'd all be better off,” said Grebey, the owners' 
chief negotiator

The number of baseball reporters based in Washington is 
only a tiny fraction of that in New York, a fact partially 
attributable to the absence of a major league team here.

Caponi heads fo r W om en’s O pen
JERICHO, .N Y (APi — Donna Caponi. the winningest 

golfer in this year's LPGA tour as a result of her victory in 
$125.^ Western Union International Classic Sunday, heads 
for the next stop — the U S. Women's Open — with a special 
twinkle in her eyes

It was in the 19690pen that Caponi scored her first victory as 
a-pro. and the following yirar she became only the second 
player to score successivewictories in the event

Since then, however, the 35-year-old Caponi. a 17-year 
veteran of the women s tour, has not won that cherished titlp. 
She will be going into the 1981 edition, starting Thursday in 
LaGrange. HI . with her fourth victory of the year. No 23 of her 
career Her 72-hole total of 282 in the WUI Classic was 6 ujider 
par good for a two-stroke victory over unknowf Julie Stanger

Each closed out the four-day event on the par 72, 6,347-yard 
Meadow Brook Club with a 73

Caponi enjoyed a'five-stroke advantage heading into the

back nine A double bogey on the par-4 14th hole cut her lead to 
one as the 25-year-ol'd Stanger. who had never finished higher 
than fourth previously, birdied the same hole.

However, Stanger. who will be married on August 1 to Bob 
Pyle, a studef t at the Dallas Theological Seminary, dropped 
back to two with a bogey on the par-4 16th and that killed any 
chances she had of overtaking Caponi.

"I ni giad I had that.mediocre roun¥To(jay'.‘‘ smne3 Caponi 
after accepting her first-prize check of $18.750 that pushed her 
to third pjace on this year's money list with $132.033. "It will 
make me work harder for the U S Open "

■'It tJkes a rare person to win that championship The U S 
Golf Association is tricky in setting up its courses They are 
tough When you've won. you've played a great tournament 

"Right now I'm thinking better, but I don't know if I'm 
playing better Winning the U S Open in 1970 was my greatest 
thrill, but winning this time would be the best because I know a 
lot more now

L*- *■ * *
WIGHTM.W WINNERS. .America s Wightman team 
(left to righti Trace Austin. Andrea Jaeger. Pam 
Shriver Rosie Casals and Chris Kverl-Lloyd, pose with 
their trophy after deva.stating their British opponents in 
a 7-0 sweep of the tennis series Sunday in Chicago

U.S. team  sweeps 
W ightm an Cup

CHICAGO I API -  If the 
British thought the numbers 
looked bad gomg into the 53rd 
Wightman Cup championship 
series, they looked even 
worse coming out.

Boasting the top three 
women's tennis players in the 
world — and fielding' its 
youngest team ever — the 
U nited S ta te s  Sunday 
completed its sweep of all 
seven matches without 
yielding a single set and 
allowed the British side just 
two service breaks over the 
duration

Talk about numbers  
Top-ranked Chris Evert 
Lloyd won two singles 
matches to stretch her 
Wightman Cup record to 20 
wins without a loss

Traev Austin at 18 the 
world's No 2-ranked player, 
also captured a pair of singles 
victories and said after 
trouncing 36-year-old British 
captain Virginia Wade on 
Sunday "I hope I'm in that 
great shape when I reach that 
age

And No 3 Andrea Jaeger, 
playing like a hardened 
veteran at age 16. got a 
measure of vengeance for a 
1980 Wightman Cup loss to 
Sue Barker by adding a 
singles and doubles victory to 
her record. The doubles 
victory, in which she teamed 
with l9-year-old Pam Shriver 
— ranked seventh in the 
world -  to beat Anne Hobbs 
and Jo Durie. had clinched
the series Saturday night

The doubles team of Lloyd 
and Rosie Casals beat Wade 
and Glynnis Coles 6-3. 6-3 to

put tbe finishing touches on 
the victory Sunday. Earlier in 
singles piay. Lloyd downed 
Barker 6-3. 6-0 and Austin 
overwhelmed Wade 6-3. 6-1

SPORTS

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart

S^rvin^t Thr Top (>* Trxa« More Than 28 Aeara
665-1841

Ijct L s Check Your Air Conditioner

—Our Service Is Available 24 Hours .A 
Dav, 7 Days A Week 

—.All W ork Positively (Guaranteed 
—Plumbing —Heating —Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Ruilftrt Trrm«—U r Apprm air ^our BusineiiK

A  Jus f  SO
Buy any pizza and a pitcher of soft drink and  ̂

get a half gallon Little Skotch Jug for only *1.29,

Bring the jug back and buy any Carry-out 
Pizza and the jug will be refilled FREE with soft 
drink until January 1 ,1982. (Free refills-not 
available with coupon purchase)

Jug fgo  Available at participating restaurants, while supply lasts. UiUJi-
Bu0»mapU*m,tttthm»mMtmwtmUar 
Nw OOe. Sio any sianl largrgr medium mrDnzmal Sg 
Thm Cna or Sicilian IbppcT pua and gull« n «  «nalkr ■ 
umc «lit pi2za noth «|ual numtm ol Mppinig fm dm g 
IToenl Ihu coupon vrnlijual check S« mild wih am '■ 
idher Oder ■
Expiration date: August 3, 1%1 e

\  *t.OO, «1,00 ar •laMqSr. BuyanOnginal ^
5 Thm liua Of Sicilian Tlipper piaa. and («  K 00 off a 
!  ipani ilSOoffalafgfO'tlOOeffamediumiucpisa g
2 Piesenl Ihn coupon wdh (rjea check N« nlid tmh any g  
2  lahn offer g
g  Expiration date: Auguat 3, 1981 ■

l iz z a in n i.  ] [ l ìm u u in
l■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a■ ■ a■ ■ u ■ a■ ■ aa■ a i f c a a a a a a a a u a M a a a H a u

2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491

0

■- \

BRITISH OPEN CHAMPION. Hill Hogers of Texas holds 
up his trophy for winning the Hritish Open Golf 
Championships while being applauded by Hay Kloyd.

.Sunday at Sandwich England Floyd tied for third place 
in the tournament

IAP l.aserphotoi

Rogers wins British Open
SANDWICH. England (APi — Bill Rogers, the 110th British 

Opef golf champion, strode up the I8th fairway of the Royal St 
George's course with 10.000 fans pressing forward and 
cheering

"Coming up that fairway was the most unique feeling 1 have 
"ever had.' said the 29-year-old lexan aTfer he had woiroiieTif " 
the world's mgst famous-tournamenis Sunday wtth-a^'ore of -. 
72-66-67-71 for a 4-under-par total ol 276 

For the first time in the four-day tournament the crowd got 
out of control at the 18th green, and Rogers had to push his w ay 
through

Rogers won by four strokes from Bernhard Langer of 
Germany, a surprise runnerup Raymof d Floyd and Britain s 
Mark James were another three strokes behind in third place 

Rogers begaf the final round five strokes ahead of Langer 
and James, and eight strokes ahead of Floyd 

He stayed ahead all da y htrt at-one-point l.anger cre|)t tn- 
within a stroke. This was after Rogers had bogeyed the fifth 
and douhle-hogeyed the 529-yard seventh 

Rogers shook off any threat by making birdies at the ninth 
and 10th. then kept steady with par golf all the way to the 
finish.

He won $50.000 Langer. the first German ever to make an 
impact on international golf, won a second prize of $35.000 
Floyd and James each picked up $23.500 

Rogers was rated a 25-1 longshot by British bookies before , 
the tournament, and at one stage considered not coming over 
to play

The course, notorious for its hilly fairways blind holes and 
the treacherous winds that blow in from Pegwell Bay. 
defeated some of the world s greatest players 

Jack Nicklaus. three-time British Open champion, shot a 
nightmare 83 on the first dav and never had a chance ol

w inning He ended up in a tie for 23rd place with a 10-over-par 
290

Tom Watson, another three-time champion, was nevir in 
touch w ith the leaders and finished lied w itli Nicklaus at 290 

I/“e Trevino, who has won the title twice, could manage only 
a tie tor tun place at 28/ '  ^

Langer was the su'f'pnse ol (he iournameTr~He kept gomg 
withjkoufKi.s of 73. 67. 70 and 70 He. was the man Rogers 
watcnj’d as he played the home nine Saturday

Langer 23, is the son of a Munich bricklayer He said he 
hoped his success would do something to help golf In Germany 
which has only two public courses, at Duesseldorf and 
Hamburg

British golfers had their best Open m decades Britain had 
James tied lor Ihird place. Sam Torrance fifth and .Nick Faldo, 
'Sandy L>Te HriahUarhes andN'iCk Jnhitt wetfplaced

ANNOUNCING

M E L B A  C H A N C E
Specializes in

MEN’S HAIR STYLING
Mfllka i*v a farmt'r itiHtriirtor Milh ihr 

Gullep' 4>(

M ( ‘l h d  N o h  I s  A.ssoriated nith

G I F S  B A R B E R S
1121 \ .  Hobart 665-5291

*1

Boasting the top ihreo women s,tennis players in the 
world anf lielding its youngest team ever, the Lnited 
.States did not yield a siiigle set to the British and allowed 
just two service breaks

(Al’ l.aserphotoi

TAKE THE REST TEST

Are y<xj still sleeping on o conventional mattress, even though it gives you o backache, or stiff 
neck, some mornings.^ Even though it cuts off your circulation, mokes you toss & turn in the 
night? Do your friends that hove woterbeds tell you how comfortoble you could sleep by 
eliminating these problems with a nice healthful, reloxing, woterbed ? Well, heres your chance 
to find out for yourself! .
Take advantage of Shallow VVoterbeds exclusive "30  N IG H T  REST T E S T  Here s how it 
works Come on in to our Pompo store & pick out the bed df your choice, with either a regular 
or waveless rrxitress. Sholtow Woterbeds will come set the bed up, in your own bedroom. You 
sleep on the bed for 30 nights, & if you honestly don't think it is more comfortoble than your 

.old bed. Shallow W o te rb ^s  will come take it bock

So drop on by Shallow Woterbeds & take the "3 0  N IG H T  REST T E S T  After all, Don t you 
deserve a good nights sleep?

Layaway
Financing

Coronado Cantar 665-T161
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R opers, sh ine in  Cheyenne rodeo ^  *̂'**"'— hri» wanted
JL y  WASHED. DRYERS, diihw ailien ________^  IMMEDIATE OPENING for en-

................................»P»-

m is c e l l a n e o u s

CHEYENNE. Wyo (A P l-  
Ropers Butch Morgan and 
Steve Stand are proving that 
giving steers and calves a 
10-yard-lead in one of the 
country 's biggest rodeo 
arenas doesn't necessarily 
mean slow times

The two ropers used just a 
fraction of a minute to rope 
their animals and jump into 
the first go-round leads in 
Cheyenne Frontier Days 
Rodeo here Sunday

M organ . a Colorado 
Springs. Colo., cowboy, took 
just 16 2 seconds to rope and 
tie his steer Sunday and wrest 
the steer roping lead from 
Kelly Corbin of Delaware. 
Okla

Eight other steer ropers 
also oulroped Corbin Sunday 
Dick Rosenberg of Connell. 
Wash . was second with 16.6. 
and Sam Falks of Amarillo.

Texas, was right behind with 
172

But Bland was even faster 
The 24-year-old cowboy from 
Trent. Texas, lassooed his 
calf in just 12 7 seconds to 
take the lead in calf roping as 
the 'Daddy of Em All” 
ended its second full day of a 
nine-day stand

Bland cut two seconds off 
Gail Turner's best time 
Saturday- in his bid for a 
second trip to the national 
finals, and Pat Irvine of 
Phoenix. Ariz.. moved into 
second in calf roping with a 
136

In other action Sunday. 
Rusty O'Donnell of Big 
Spring. Texas, scored 77 
points riding his bull to move 
into a tie for second in bull 
r id in g  w ith hometown 
favorite Dennis Humphrey of 
Cheyenne But 0  Donnell 
could not overtake the early

leader. Glen Younger of 
Grand Junction. Colo., who 
posted an 80 Saturday.

Monty "Hawkeye” Henson 
of Mesquite. Texas, a former 
world champion, retained his 
lead in saddle bronc riding 
without riding Sunday Bob 
Wilfong of Andrews Texas, 
moved into third place behind 
Henson and Cody Lamber of 
Bl Paso. Texas, with a 74 on 
Fuse Box

In bareback. Lewis Feild of 
Peoa. Utah, rode Mustard for 
a 76 and second place behind 
Steve Dunham of Turner 
Valley. Alberta. Mustard 
almost bucked Feild off 
backwards, but he hung on to 
score points

Cliff Armstrong threw his 
steer in 9.9 seconds in steer 
wrestling Sunday, but four 
bulldoggers remained ahead 
of him from Saturday's 
action

Frontier Days continues 
through the week with a 
record 1.600 entrants and 
record $450.000 purse Finals 
are scheduled next Sunday

WASHERS. DRYERS, dUhwasheri U A o r u  n  B A C i r t N  m n m h i t i *  .  R«- i M M E U i A i e .  u r w n i n u  l y i
THE KOUNTRY Store - 400 N 
Cuyler. A full line of Wranglers, 
Jeans and shirts.

CARPENTRY Plowing, Yard Work
SAMBO’S IS now acMptlngupUca- THE KOUNTRY Store, 400 H  
tiaM ^oooks,andeveniiM iN ÌiM  Cuyler, Pampa i

AREA MUSEUMS

RALPH BAXTER 
COJfTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

M6«4t

sea. Higheat paid wagM in the inod 
industry. Benefits Include

LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted Reasonable prices Phone 
M0-7M0

hi;;¡t{i"iian: imìforms, meals, ^ d  
vacations. Apply in person, tzS 

mpa, Texas

_'s newest western 
i ^ ' s t o n .  We are open until I  p.m., 
I  days a week. Come see us.

Hobart, Pampa.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1 ;M 4 p.m.-, special tours by ap-

Buil
60-3040

Lance Builders 
ildingRemodeling

Ardell Lance
J -

HAULING, MOWING, Edging,

FOR SALE - 2 or 4 choice lots in 
Memory Gardens, Pampa Call 
274-4117 or 274-2631 in Borger.

P W tid l e : PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours I  a m. to S p.m. week- 
d a n  and 2 4 j».m. Sundays 

MEREDITH AQUA

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee

[lARIUM'h GUARANTIE BUIIOERS SUPPIV
S. S ^ l  siding Mastic vinyl sid-WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch. U S Steel sMing Mastic vinyl 

Hours 24p.m . Tuesday and Sunday, iM, rooting, painting 718 S. Cuyler, 
10 a.m. to Sp.m. Wednesday througn 660-20126p.m. Wednesday througi 
Saturday. Closed Monday. 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM:

GRASS SffMNG 
TRAaOR WORK .

Yard levelii«, tractor rototilbng lop 
aoikhauled and spread, .leader, tex  
blade work, debris hauledJVactor 
mowing Yard cleiwi up. Trw and 
shrub trimming. Kenneth Banks 
6604111.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE Co 
hat immediate opening for one agent 
in Pampa. Full company benaits, 
established cliental. Contact Bill 
p a r ie s .  665-6682 or 604373-MS4. 
Amarillo.

SPECIAL: NEW line of ball cape
------ --------------- ad. CallU w  as 62 06 with your 

665-2245

CLEANING TECHNICIAN Wanted 
for lu ll  time position with Building 
Maintenance Company. Drivers 
license and good driving record re-

FOR SALE: Nutri-Flow food dryer 
The best way to store v e g e t ^ «  and 
fruits without canning Call Bobbie 
McCathem. 666-2061 Miami.

Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and

n t i ^ i f N l o N " ^  COUNTY 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
11 a m to 4 30« p m. weekdays ex
cept Tuesday, 2-5 p.m Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 6 
a.m. top.m. weekdays. Saturday and

J 8  K C O N T R A aO R S  
006-2648 606-6747

Additions, Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

RADIO AND TEL

jjuhed P u t  experimee inogerating

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, pwelUng. painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates. 66S-34M

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 6064461

. .  maintenance or carpet clean
ing equipment helpful. Competitive 
wages with some over time, paid 
hoOdays, and paid vacations Call 
065-423 fo arrange for interview

6654754

FOR SALE: 5 foot Servic mower 
Call 6664777 or see at 737 Sloan.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201.

PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry

O iler veteran Leon G ray
XÍDuS^EED-McLEAN a r e a  h is- ^TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean ««»naies m u  Mute AlDus 6654774 
Regular museum houi 11 a m. to 4 mj-k- i. .  u - _ .  -
feSed“& l± i  t ty W o A m J m T O  rsSilsd^
ÓLD^OBM ÍriE JAIL MUSEUM: -----------------------------------------------

seeks re tu rn  after in ju ry
Old Mobeetie Hours 6 a m to 6 p.m. 
daUy. Closed Tuesd^
ROBERTS COUNTY' MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p.m Monday

ing. mastic vinyl suing, 40 years 
---------------- .--------rjndows, roofing.

CURTIS MATHIS COLOR T.V.s 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 6654361

COMBINATION LAB and X-rajf 
Tech needed for 26 bed hospital. Fun 
time to route. Call back every other 
week and weekend. Good salary with 
call back benefits Health life, dental 
insurance, and retirement. Call as- 
sisUnt administrator or cheif lab 
technician collect at 605323-6422. 
Hemphill County HospiUI, Canadian 
Texas

FOR SALE: Heston PTIO Swather
L E GIass 4 miles north of Alanreed

FREDERIC 28 inches wide, refn- 
gated air conditioning, good working 
randition 665-5500

FOR SALE: Good quality white 
metal kitchen cabineU with s ^ .
also Electric Stove in good condition 
Will sell reasonable. See at 1800 Wif-

guarantee, storm win 
carpentry work Free estimates! 
Reasonable 066-3430

ByMICHAEL A. LUTZ
AP Sports W riter
HOUSTON lAP) — In a game against 

Baltimore last season. Houston Oiler 
offensive tackle Leon Gray delivered 
numbing blocks to three Colts in rapid-fire 
succession on the same play to spring 
running back Rob Carpenter on a draw play.

Gray's toughest opposition these days is 
2-year-old son Leon Jr The perennial all-pro 
lineman went down with an Achilles tendon 
injury in the 14th game last season, a 6-0 
victory over Pittsburgh.

"You read so much about Achilles tendon 
injuries in football and other sports and they 
say the percentage of athletes coming back is 
very low, " Gray said from his off-season 
home at Westwood. Mass "But | think I can_ 
beat the odds and make It back "
- -Grsy-wfM- losl -fee-4-he fm»l -two r-eguLar - 
season games and a playoff loss to Oakland 
He admits to being hard to live with after his 
surgery, but the sense of humor is now 
returning

' I've also been working with a lot of finger 
weights, ' he joked 'i f  things aren't working 
out. 1 can always grab somebody, and hold 
on '

Carpenter and Gray will be among Oiler 
question marks this week as veterans 
prepare to join the rookies and free agents at 
Angelo State University in San Angelo 
Rookies and free agents have been on 
campus since Thursday with the veterans 
due on Wednesday

Carpenter, a former all-rookiejerforni^ 
when he broke into the league irMJ97Ju/as 
tired of playing in the shadow oT Earl 
Campbell and has demanded to be traded

Gray is not the only Oiler offensive lineman 
on the mend Starting guard Bob Young and 
part-time starter Conway Hayman suffered 
back Injuries last season and tackle Angelo 
Fields, who stepped in for Gray last season, is 
fighting his annual weight problem

New head coach Ed Biles plans to open up 
the Oiler offense this season and give all-pro 
running back Earl Campbell more rest

Gray has been rehabilitating his Injury 
including playing games with his son

"I'll make some quick stops playing with 
Leon Jr , " Gray said "The back and forth 
moves are similar to what I'll make on the 
football field "

But they're made with less intensity "I've 
done all I can do from here, " he said "The 
key now is what happens when I get a guy 
breathing in front of me That's the only 
question mark

Gray has spent m uch of the o ff-season

trying to rid himself of the bad taste of the 
way last season ended 

”1 don't want to ever again experience 
what I did last season. siuing.-in a.haspital 
room watching the Oilers lose to Oakland" 
Gray said. ' I've been meeting challenges all 
my life an I think I 'll meet this one too"

Biles' first camp will be shorter than last 
year, lasting only 12 weeks The Oilers open 
exhibition play Aug 6 against Philadelphia in 
the Astrodome and then will come home for 
good following their second exhibition game 
at New Orleans Aug. IS.

Other problems facing Biles are satisfying 
two potential starting tight ends in .Mike 
Barber and Dave Casper and a growing 
feeling that the Oilers are headed downward 

Former Coach Bum Phillips obtained 
TSsper TFoni Oakland last season to go with 
Ihe..Qjlfir5lJWJtt:tighL±nd offense. But Biles 
won't use the two-tight end system 
extensively, leaving Casper or Barber with 
more bench time.

Because of the upheaval involved in any' 
coaching change, many have predicted doom 

> for the Oilers, Both Gray and Biles disagree 
'Tve seen a lot of people picking us third or 

fourth this year, but I think that's a bit 
premature for a team that went 11-5 last 
year. " Gray said ' I know we didn't play well 
right at the end and getting beat by Oakland 
was a bummer But we are a mature ball 
club. We've played together for five years 
and 1 think we re still contenders"

Biles says Oiler detractors are looking at a 
long injury list from last year, the team s 
poor finish and the coaching change ' I 
understand their reasoning but I don't agree 
with it.” Biles said

îiirrtÂÆIÎiig'^
HOME REPAIR - Remodeling, addi- 

ceramic

Zenith and  Mognavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6664121

1 HE CITY of Pampa is seeking qual
ified applicanta for the positions of 
mechaolc. public safety dispatcher, 
heavy equipment operator, traffic 
control oificer, keypunch operator, 
maintenance workers, service sta
tion attendant and water distribution

liston

FOR SALE: excellent condition. 
Signature dishwasher. 717 N. Gray.

mg, roofing. 6667747

HEARING INST.

Bellona H aarim  Aid Canter
760 W ^ancis-l^mpa-665-34Sl

Clarence Johns Construction
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 
builder Quality Guaranteed. In ti
mates 806446973

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6662532

foreman (you name it we got it i . Be- 
ickage ------- ■- '------

Bellone Batteries. ET-26. 613.25, 
BPR475,664; BP401R, 242 50 Tree 
electronic hearing test

REMODELING BY Damali Con 
struction. Room additions, siding.

HOME SATELUTBUV. S Y S T ^
50 pius channels. 665-1104. Alpha 
Communications.

nefit package includes sick leave, 
paid vacation, retirement plan, med
ical insurance and life insurance. 
Applications can be obtained from 
the Personnel Office (if the City of 
^ jn p a  located in  mom 20L.oLClty

NEW CRYSTAL light fixture, used 
built-in oven and range, taWe, 4 
chairs, hooks, used golf balls. 604 N. 
Somerville

GARAGE SALES

) North Frost

PERSONAL
earaaes, i^ ilow s, acoustic ceilings. ROOFINGCflll tfim. 0SS*4776. _____

LANDSCAPING

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
m4S25

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 6665117.

ELIJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
'  ill«6246l.üons and Remodeling. Call I 

Miami.

CONKUN RAPIDRoof,best roofing 
available-patch, repair, reroof. Free 
Estimates. Otis White M66M6.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates 
J^ .D avu. 6665656

MOVING SALE - 820 E. Campbell. 
Hide-a-bed, Antique Bedroornstjite,T.CV., ...itKIL

rockers, dinette »et. ------
vases, utensils, tools, books, hneni
chairs.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant 6I6 Lefors 6661754

CARPET SERVICE SEWING MACHINES
•perience Phone 6663566 or 665-4603

r s  CARPETS

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
s j^ ^ ie s  and_driiveries Tammy

Full line of carpeting, ceiling  
6 N Ho6art-«$^fans,426 L.

Terry Alien-Owner

SITUATIONS
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N Cuyler 6662383

LAST CHANCE Sale: Come one 
come all ! Last chance for a bargain ! 
Monday thru Wednesday I a m. till'? 
1621 N Wells '

erly.f
MARY KAY CoshmU ̂  frM facial«. 
For s u l l i e s  and dein
Theda Wallin 6668336

ïivmîTïS!!

A A. Tuesday, Saturday, 8 p.m 717 
W Browning 6661343 or 6663110

CARpET SALT
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME f u r n ish in g s  
40« S. Cuyler 64S-336I

YARD WORK, painting, fence re- 
pair. handyman. Large or small 

~ ^  Contrfet sn>egiriy  666 7656: Pool*^Ä  H o ^  T v b s

GARAGE SALE: 1041 S. D j ^ t ,  
Sunday 1 to 5p m. Monday and Tues
day. Paperbacks, toys. Children! 
clothes, miscellaneous.

Re t i r e d  m a n  would Uke to have 
contract pumping job. 35 veqrs. ex:

field

PAMPA POOL and spa We build m 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals Also, service 
on tiiM  items. Call 665-4216 tor more 
information

MUSICAL INST.

DO YOU have a loved one with a Covalt’s Home Sonply 
drinking problem Call Al-Anon, Quality CarMt;"Our Prices Will 
6664216 or 6661388 Floor You '

HELP WANTED BLDG. SUPPLIER

r e n t  o u r  steamex carpet clean-
415 N Banks 8665861

i^m|K:hine One Itour M a n tlin g .
Hobart Call 6667711 for in

formation and appointment.
DITCHING

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Ptutipa News, 6662525.

Houston lumber Co. 
420 W. Foster 6666B8I

LEAVE THE .Striped Sunshine Billy 
Daniels will baĵ l you out of jaU 12 Beck I

Larry
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 

de. ■
c. 6660632

percent rales. Terms arranged. Call ' -------t
665-7757 or 660-6163 or c^ lect to DITCHES, WATER___ an([ gas

also dig 8, 10. 12 inch wid 
Electric. 6660632

ROUTE DRIVERS needed 
640 E Foster.

Apply
101 S Bal

louse I
altard

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Puuios 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 1664121

Piano rebuilt upright................ 6 m
Hammond Chord organ ........... 6466
Baldwin Spinet organ $666
Gyamaha new Spnet Oragn . 6165 

TARREY MU»C COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 66612S1

4863291

1-6662121 Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
6666562

Vacation Time On Your Hands
FYit it to work with Avon. Earn $6.00 
or more an hour. Call 655-6507.

Pompo lum ber Co.
1301 S Hobart 6654781

LUDWICK DRUM set with symbots. 
Call 6664367

SPECIAL NOTICES DlTCHING-4 inch to 12 inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 665-5892 or 665-7m

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade GENERAL SERVICE
BRANDT AUTOMOTIVE 411 S 
Cuyler Open daily from 6 00 to5:30. 
Phone 6^2251

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
B U IlD ir S  PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S Cuyler 465-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE: Meadow grass hay at 
Lake Marvin, Caimdian. $2.10 in the 
field 323-0466 3234525

■VIO TOWNS’S WEIGHT DOWN
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — New head 

coach Ed Biles was delighted when fifth-year 
offensive tackle .Mo Towns reported to the 
Houston Oilers training camp Sunday 
weighing 256. a far cry from the flabby 
physique he's sported some previous years.

"He looks super.” Biles said "It's a tribute 
to his off-season workout program" The 
Oilers were expecting Towns to report at 275

Angelo Fields survived Sunday's single 
workout, after the heat forced him to drop out 
of one Saturday.

"I think Angelo has learned his lesson. " 
Biles said "In future years I bet he'll lose his 
weight a little sooner"

Biles planned to make the first cut of the 
season before Monday morning's workout

REGISTER FOR classes in Quick 
Landscape. Rose Johnston, instruc-

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Saw Chains Shaipened. Magnetic 

Signs 2132 N Christy. 666w tl

FOUNDATION LEVELING and
tor StaiHing August 3rd wnshine shimming Guarantee Builders, 716 
Factory 1313 AI(X)ck  ̂ *“ ' “ —

BONANZA
Assistant manager needed. Apply in 
person Bonanzaramily Restaurant. 
2 p.m. and Sp.m. daily . Pampa Mall.

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building

“ ■ 6663209

LIVESTOCK
Materials Price Road

S Cuyler 6062012

TENDERFOOT BACK Pack Tour 
The Alpine Experience for those with 
noexperience Everything furnished 
including equipment, food and 
transportation from Denver A inx^  
A fine 3-day trip with a qualified
f ^ l - 5 ^

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 065-1412 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs

Afterneen Jeb
Excellent working conditions must 
be a mature responsible woman with 
cashier experience. See Jim Ward at 
Minit Mart 304 E 17th

STUBBS, INC.
1239 S Barnes 6666301 

Plastic pipe for sewer, hot and <H>ld 
water. Fittings for sewer, hot water, 
sch .40 4 4  inch sch .60.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local
iÑed cow dealer, 6667D14 or toll free 
1400492-4043.

PETS & SUPPLIES

HOUSEHOLD

•TOP O’ TEXAS Lodge No 1381 A.F 
k  A M. Mon k  Tues., July 20 k  21. 
Studyli FVai^ice Sat. July25 Hilltop 
Meeting Bob Eubanks, "w M. J.L. 
ReddelT. Secretary

UVING PROOF Landscaping and 
w a tar sprinkling system . Turf 
grass and soading. Froa astim ata. 
Call J.R. Davis, 65S-S659.

FORMER DIAMOND direct has 
started new and more profitable bus
iness. Looking for former Amway 
Distributors who would like to double 
income. Call 0662B54.

Jets Graham  Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 065-2232

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnainers grooming Toy etud ser-

6&4164

PAMPA LODGE No 966 A F AA M 
Thurs. 7:30 p m stated business 
meeting Walter Fletcher W M Paul 
Appleton secretary

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services. 1006 
A W k , M54002

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED Apply at 
Terrific Tom Coronado Center.

CHARLIi'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Company To Hava In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 665-6506

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill 1146 S. Finley. I8B4MIS

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks. S66B543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish Grooming by ap- 
¡wintment.

Wright’s 
Used Furniture

rigation lines 
Tx

. gas
6462287, Clarendon.

Baseball strike has
LOST & FOUND
SMALL FEMALE, part Cocker, 
black. Strayed from 1821 Lea. 
665-2864

TRIE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. haiilins, mowing, you 

it l lo ts  of references. I

THE PAMPA Club is now accepting 
applications for the following posi
tions: Waiter-Waitresses, Bus Boys, 
and dishwashers. Apply in person 
between 11 and 2 P.M!, Second floor, 
Coronado Inn.

513 E Cuyler 6668643

LET ME bathe and groom vBur 
pooch Grooming for all breeds of
dogs. For appomtment Call Anna. 
6669515 or 109606.

name it n

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appliances, Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING.‘All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6664066

AKC TEACUP Yorkshire Terrier 
puppies. Call 6654164.

been ‘an ugly mess’ PITBULL pup. black, ears 
cropped, brown col far Reward Call
LOST:

COX’S CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe work, lots cleared septic

NOW TAKING appiicatioivs for car
penters and iixm workers for brk^e

669%11 tanks. 6 inch holes dusjencing and
. 666if66,custom mowing.

B> W ILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent
The b a se b a ll s trik e  

probably will end within a 
matter of hours, now that 
Uncle Sam has thrown his big 
club into the fray, but there 
will be little reason for 
rejoicing

It s been an ugly mess 
The scars and animosities 

that have grown from it will 
fester for years Edward 
B ennett W illiams, the 
distinguished Washington. 
D C attorney who now owns 
the Baltimore franchise, is 
right in com paring its 
negative impact to the Black 
Sox scandal.

Take a look at the wreckage 
strewn in the wake of the 
mid-summer shutdown:

—The fans, recognized by 
both players and owners as 
the lifeblood of the ir 
enterprise, have been turned 
off completely, some perhaps 
beyond redemption Their 
angry howl: “a plague on 
both your houses '

The commissioner has been 
bared as a tissue paper 
r e g e n t  — a c le rk is h  
functionary without power to 
deal with severe crises, such 
as the current strike The 
players got out from under 
his umbrella years ago 
Bowie Kuhn s clout was 
fu rther demeaned when 
owners stood up in court and 
said. ’’The commissioner 
doesn't speak for us.” 

—Reputations have been 
sullied. M arvin Miller, 
d irec to r of the Players 
Association, and Ray Grebey. 
chief negotiator for the 
owners, have been pictured

as tough bargainers with 
massive egos, more intent on 
scoring a personal victory 
than getting the game back 
dn track Grebey. because of 
a tough stance dictated by his 
employers, has been publicly 
villified. as a "liar” and a 
"snake "

— O w n e r s , p u b l i c l y  
professing solidarity have 
been at each other's throats 
behind the scenes, a mad 
mi xt ur e  of mi l i t ant s ,  
moderates and liberals It is 
hard to visualize that they 
could ever get together well 
enough to mind a store.

— Ne ws pa pe r  c r i t i c s  
themselves have formed 
feuding rival camps, the hard 
hats insisting that the affluent 
players should fold "for the 
good of the game” while the 
other side attacks the owners 
as greedy men anxious to 
return players to the slavish 
conditions of the reserve 
clause

The strike is now going into 
its 40th day. We count the 
days and the games as we 
once reported  ano ther 
national crisis — the Iranian 
hostage situation

But these games can never 
be restored. Neither can 
baseball's lost credibility

The issues should never 
have been allowed to reach 
this state

The players hung tough 
Contrary to public opinion, 
money wasn't a factor. It was 
a question of the right given 
v i r t ua l l y  e v e r y  o ther 
American, as a free soul, to 
work for whom and for 
whatever he pleased.

Vindictiveness surfaced

among the owners They 
declined to plead financial 
hardship instead  they 
virtually said their aim was 
to get back some of the power 
they had owned under the old 
restrictive reserve clause 

Our prediction is that the 
owners will break ranks, 
compromise and make poor 
Ray Grebey their scapegoat

BUSINESS SERVICE INSULATION

construction. Apply at onfice located 
in A la n r ^ , W w  of FM 261 on 1-40 or 
call 7763111. An equal opportunity 
employer in all phases of work. 
Ci(»rwater Contractors. Inc. Box E 
McLean, Tx. 79057

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, toots, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales 
Call 6^5139. Owner Boydine Bot- 
say.

AKC TOY poodle puppies 8064164or 
6066338

Gymnastics af Fami
New location. Loop 171 f 

6062941 or 6&2T73

«pa
North

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
suits. Call 6062929 or 609-9561

FronUer Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
8654224

^nejj_ing A Snellin|^

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. 6662012

FULL - PART time waitresses and 
cooks needed. 63.45 plus tips. SUrt- 
ing for cook, $3.50. Should earn bet
ween $5.00 and 64.00 per hour with 
salary plus tips, meal allowance, in
surance, paid vacations, etc. Apply 
in person. The Pizza Inn. 2131 Perry- 
ton Parkway.

Dolton's Fumiturs Mart 
Used Fumitute - Carpet - Appliances 

413 W Foster 6661%

K4 ACRES 
1000 FARLEY 

0667352
Now for your convenience 2 profes
sional groomers. Grooming and ba- 
tfaing au breds of dogs.

KIHTt
6100 off on all new Kirbys. Rainbows, 
Filter Queens, and compacts. Dis-

TO GIVE away, M  year old mala 
cats Call 6667M1 after 5:00.

count prices on everythiiig in stock. 
^ • all tnooels.Belts and Bags tor

American Vacuum 
420 Purviance 6469282

PyPPJES TO give away - Call 
6654776.

The Placement People 
Suite 103 Hughes Bldg «04528

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6863067 or 6 6 6 7 ^

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock ivaol. Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates. 6665574 from 6 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
Is now Ukiiu applications for sales 
hostess. Apply in person only, 1501N. 
Hobart, from t  to 11 a.m.

ANTIQUES
FULL BLOOD german Shephard 
gtygtM for sale. Silver and white.

I or 804706.

Public Notices
NO'nCE TO ALL PERSONS 

HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OF ANNE LEE 
GORDON, DECEASED 

Notict is harxby ( in n  that (wiginal 
Letten TWxmanUry for the EiUte of 
Ann* L n Gordon xrer« iiouod on the 
13th day of July, 1961, in Caute No. 
5782 pondin( in the County Court of 
Gray County, Taxaa, to:

J.W. Gordon, Jr.
Tha reaidence of such Eaeeutor ia 

Gray County, Texas. The poet office ad- 
drraa ia;

P.O Box 401 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

All parsons h sv i^  claims sgainM 
this Estate which ia currenUy being 
administend are required to present 
them erithin the Ume and in the man
ner pieacribed by law.

DATED th 13th day of Jijly, 1961 
J W GORDON. JR 

6 3 6  July 20. 1961

Pampa OU Co 6066454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems InsUlled

PAINTING
NEEDED: Bridal Consultant Send 
resume ia c a n  of the Pampa Nesra 
Box 2, Pampa. Texas 71065.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN OAK Furni
ture, office furniture, cedar chest, 
glass. 6662441 606 W Brown

BEAUTIFUL COCKER Spapiel 
bkmdc pigM. AKC registered. Callbkmdc piBM. AKC n 
6462475 ^ ly to w n .

BOOKKEEPING B TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

.  l02>kE Foster 6667701

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6662603

Fugata Printing B Office Supply 
Tampa's other office Supply 

2TO N Ward 066167r

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintiite. 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. 1464146. 
Imul Stewart

AVON HAS An opening at Cabot 
Klngsmili Camp. K in ism ill and 
Botrors City. C air$66W .

WILL BUY antiques and collecta- 
llfUes Call 6667416

PUPPIES TO give away Fattier 
unwilling to pay simport. Mother ia 
Great Dane. Cittl M FM L Mianui

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.

SPECIALTY HEALTH foods 
Alcock 6666002

1006

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 6664840 or 6062215

Jett Specialty Company 
114 E. Francis

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior. acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences Pletcher family, 6K-6642.

WELEX, A Haliburton company, 
needs equipment operators for oil
field service units. No experience 
necessary. Benefits include hos
pitalization, dental, life insurance, 2

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done Call Bob 
Crouch, « 5 ^

S n n ^ £ ^  vacation Nier coince:

Custom Redwood Signs__

—  n n t year, retiretnent and 
profit sharing plan. Requirements 
are: must beTl ypars of age. be able

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JohnHaeale 6614750

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office m aoilnef. Also 
copy servioe available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPIY 
3 15N . Cuylor 669-3353

BUSINESS OPP.
SCHOOL TEACHERS - interior and 
exterior painting, acoustic ceilings. 

Job at fair price 0661347, Steve

t.1 GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor.
toDiS?DOT^?tall*C’S b i ^  6ll?fS‘Hi;^6667f53^™^‘^ ^ ^obfain a commercial operatora *“  ” "**°*”
Ucenae and have at Muf a GED.

WANTED TO  BUY

Apply at 1133N. Price Rd. in Pampa.

PUBLIC NOnCE 
On July 9,1961, dwru wm tendsrtd 

tat flUn( with th* rndaral Communica- 
tioas Commisriwi ia Wiahlagtoo, D.C., 
an application (or eonaant to tha aa- 
aignmant of ttandard bnadcaat ataUon 
KroN.aparatingqn 1340 Kiloharts, In 
Paapa, ’m aa.'fnn  indtridnal Warron 
L. Haaaa, daing buainaas aa Tap O’ 
Taxaa Braadcaadiw Ca., to tha partnar- 
ahip of Philip 8. Moort and Cadi j. 
Koofwa doing buainata aa K 6  M Lom-

copy of tha appHcation, amaad- 
manta, and related matariala ia on Ilia 
Ibr public Innaction at tha KPDN 
Btudtaa ta tha Hughas Building, 
Pampa, Taxaa, during norinnl buaiiiata 
ho«ua.
B49 Jnly 60. » ,  n .  16,1661

For Sale 
Lota-Burger 

• »  S Barnes 
14014»3827

Buskiets. equipment, storage gar
age, 3 bedrooma, 2 bath trailer on 4 
paved lota Great opportunity to orm 
¡very  profitable huibbMa AND your 
ownhMM Only 6H.OOO

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PfST CONTROL 
Free term ite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler 6163012

I NEED Someone to astjat me in my 
fait growing businais. Call Faahion 
Two Twenty C oim etict, 7110 
Calumet, Amarillo, Texas, 76106, 
374-1672.

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
hle. 10x20. 10x10, and 10x5 Call 
0162100.

BUYING GOLD r_, 
Rhaams Diamond I

Plumbing B Heating
WELL ESTABLISHED Pet ihop for 
sale. Doing good busineas C all 
6161312 or « 3 » !

AIR CO N D ITIO N IN G

BULLARD PlUMBIf^ SiRVICi 
RailipiligRapair-Raniodal 
Heawg-Air âfidHlonlng 
Flee esUmatai 111 MOT

LEADING HOBBY Craft Company 
heeds mstructori In Pampa ami sur
rounding area. Full or part-time. 
Will trafo. Earn $6 to f l a ^  hour. 
For Interview - appointment call 
H640Z7 or write Box 834. Stinnett. 
Tnai.TMBS

TRAMFOUNES
New Jogging and large trampolines. 
Choice m mat colors. 1 year war- 
rantjt^or best quality and prices

TOR CASH PAID
We w e buyfog one pfoee or compicto 
service of flatware, holfoware; goU 
and diamonds. Paying premium  

McCarlcys’ Jewelry, 161 N.

LEAVE YOUR FamUy Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 1663451.

WE PAY Cash for Gum, J ew lln , 
AAA Pawn Stop 111 i .Ooim’ ate. 

Cuyler

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - 
rim . Repair and Imtallation 
Larry I l 6 t » l

SEPTIC TANKS AND 
PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
^PLYCO.

516 S a y ia r  1164711

DRAIN

HIGH SCHOOL Grada - Job skUl 
training openings now. Bonus and 
educatkinal b ^ i to  posalMa ^ |  
today: lU N^Ci^lar, Painpa CMI 
c ^ t .  6I6W22 ARMy. be au . 
YOUCAilBt

IN  15 REDUCED Special on all Jog- 
trampoUnei. Call 1164767.

CAKE AND candy supplies at my

WANTEÖ* 14 bedroom bouM ihlfe

^ . i P a a a r a y a f s a

boro.^tove money, toy one pan,
aeeondpan tk price. Rent any pan 
61.00. ( M i ------ --

WANTED TO Buy - usad tabla Mm. 
CaUII6U4lor6N47U.

A.B.C. HEAT and air. Sales and aer- 
air Ron WEBB’S PLUMBING Sarvice

SKILL TRAINING • Gal in step with 
tomorrow’s technology today. Call 
totoy: H I N. Cuylm, Paimw

FOR SALE-4 one Cylinder 
Fabbaidca-Moorie gas anghÍM One 
141, one M  and tw olU . Call 6I63IM

W ANT TO  RENT
w m  TO rant} eonicr traUar.lali. 
Call IN4IM.

FURNIS
GOOD ROC 
Oavia Hotel, 

•Quiet, IN 4 Í

ONE AND 1 
allable. Dail 
bills paid am 

* lease. Total 
Lexington, 1

FURN.
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FURNISHED APTS. COMMERCIAL PROP. GOOSEMYER
Davis Hotel. lU t* W rta  “  

•Quiet. «M0ÍU
roster, Clean, S ^  WA Y BUILDING. 040 Duncan.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
•Sf*>>*.Pody and weekly rates All 
Mils paid and furnished. No required 

_ Please. ToUl security system. The 
** Lexington. 1031 N Sumer 040-2101

or lease, commercial 
Pampa, M foot

flOMMO

FURN. HOUSE
, APARTMENTS AND houses, 

and unfurnished.
Fur-
Call

«dge of the city 
luiUts. Will consider selUngin 5 acre 
D-acks. Call OOS-IIOS a fter l

ATTCNTjON MECHANICS  ̂sale or 
■ ‘.'■ade, McLean Service Station, 

5̂ ^ * l< U n g  and lots reasonable.

UNFURN. HOUSE
* 3 BEDROOM, completely remod

eled. .First and last month's rent, 
^  d e ^ l t  Call 274-3045 Borger

UQUER STORE for sale • Bustaieas, 
equpment and inventory. Small 4 
^ j n b v ^l^ uarters In back. 040,000.

Hew 
ABOiT 
U U N C H ,

f j

z + T / M i r c ? ^

T

f-Z O

by parker and wilder y^uCKS FOR SALE PARTS AN D  ACC.

SUPER BUY 1071 Chevrolet Van. II 
passengers, air and automatic, good 

. crew car. 40,000 actual miles IStos 
Watson Motors 701 W Foster. 
6CS4233

1075 CHEVROLET El Camino with 
fiberglass topper. Call 445-2025 or 
6456S44.

MOTORCYCLES

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
njUes wret of Pampa, H Q ^ a y  40. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
vpur business Phone 4 » 3222  oryour bui 
W54942.

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN A SON 
501 W Foster 4454144

MEERS CVaES
1300 Alcoefc 446-1241

.quote
SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
: Inaurane«

: quote 045-5757
uisuranqe. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE i

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

EAN-2 bedroom, gara 
oah. Inquire at 1114 I

le, no pets, 
ond

LARGE 3 bedroom on Canadian 
g r e e t  4350 month. 4350 deposit

htlR LEASE: brick 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, living room and den built-ins, 
1101 Juniper 004-353-^144. 
404-3730140

O UT OF TO W N  PROL.
I4x» mobile home, 2 bedrooms, 2 
baths, carpeted, fenced' storage, 
Greenbelt Lake 804-770-2044, 
McLean.

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, completely 
furnisM  bouse for sale. Has firep- 
!*c< see  at 173 Bass Avenue, 
Hmwrdwick .Greenbelt Lake or crtl 
274-4315.

1473 l^t05 foot Bonanza. Completel 
extra n ice, $11 

ikices hours only
fumisi
«454381

>mpletcly MARCUM II
1 2 , ^  00 423 W Foster 44i445-7125

T A ^  OVER payments on 14 wide 
mobile home. 030.00per month. Call 
353-1280

FOR SALE: 1940 Mobile home 14x45, 
2 bedroom. Excellent condition. Call 
445-077* after 4 p.m.

2 BEDROOM house for lease LaiW 
fenced in yard and detached double 
car garage. References required 
Call «85-3744 or 44*4134 we^ends or 
after 5 p.m.

FARMS & RANCHES SAj^ : 10x54 mobile home with 
tip out Call 485-5454.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
„ OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 

Pioneer Offices, 31* N. Ballard. 
0454224 or 4858207

CORONADO CENTER 
Retail office slace available in the 
following sizes: 400 square feet. 2,000 
square n et. 2400 square feet. 3.400 
n t m  M .  4008 square feet. Can 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor. 
000-353 *851. 3741 Olsen Bird: 
Amarillo, Texas 7*10*.

WAREHOUSE FOR Rent • 50x140, 
plus 2 stories. Call 840-2*00

OFFICE SPACE for rent 1,200 to 
3.200 sq. ft. Central Air 6 Heat, Ex- 
c e lln t  p ^ k ig  facilities Call Shed 

’ R ^ y  M 5 ^ n

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. lone Reolty 
717 W. Foster

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-8852150 
t  Jack W. Nichols-08*-6I12 

Malcom Denson-08*-8443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units 
Call 0452*00

.SAVE MONEY on your home - 
owner's insurance Call Duncan In- 
swance Agency for a FREE quote 
4K4757

.LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, dining 
room, living room, kitchen, storage

FOR SALE by owner 3 bedrooms, 
living room, den, fireplace, more.

• 68^80y8.Assumable loan

A COWMANS location of 57* acres 
with house and improvements, tk 
minerals conveyed, west of Groom, 
Texas on 1-40, approximately 8 
miles.then north 2>k miles on FMRd 
NO 2*80 2* percent down and OWC 
balance. Bob Major Real Estate, 
3557305

TOP LOCATED Feedyard, 80057000 
head capacity. 2ty million pound 
hi-moisture storage (harvestbresi 
Located on 4  secfion irrigated with 
underground and tail water return 
systems. Nice 3 bedroom home and 
4mprovamanta. H minerals con
veyed. 3 miles south of Groom, Texas 
on the Maefctop Bob Major Real Es
tate, 3557345.

240 ACRES Dryland, east of White 
Deer, Texas and one mile north of 
Dorchester Rd, FM NO 2384 Bob 
Major Real Estate. 353 7345

"HIGHLY IMPROVED " *4.8 acres 
irrigated with free gas to 8 inch well 
amThome. Complete underground 
water System, well fully equipped 
and approximately 2000 n et of over- 
head^pe included with sustem. Part 
of minerals and production royalty 
conveyed. It is ' ‘(me of a Kind" prop
erties. Right on the south edge of 
White Deer, Texas on the blacktop 
road NO. 2*4. 2* percent down and 
OWC balance at 4 4  percent. Yes 
that's correct, 8 4 ^ r c e n t .  Bob 
Major Real Estate. 3557385

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers
6454315 *30 S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERI(>R SALES
Recreational Vehicle Onter 

101* Alcock. .We want to serve you!

OVER JET for long wide bed Call 
8352383

1*73 (jLASS A motor home, automa
tic transmission, power steering, 
power brakes, dash air and roof air, 
sleeps 4. Self contained with shower 
28,000 actual miles. *7<4*S

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiAcs 4455W.

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Cali Gene Gates, home 8453147; bus-
inessl F7711

*UTO CO.
44* W FMter 4852131

SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance, (jail Duncan Insurance 
Agency (or a FREE quote. 8455057

(CLASSIC EUROPEAN sport coupe 
( red of course), 2 seater with sUding 
glass sunroof, air. AM-FM 5track 
and fast efficient 5 speed. New tires, 
34,400 miles. 1*77 n ^ l  TR-7. Call 
ON 2525 extentkMi 1* days, 046-4470 
evenings, or ask the driver.

1*74 Ford Mustang Ghia. Call 
845*047 after 5 p.m

14xN DETROITER. Equity and take 
over payments. Being transferred 
and must sell fast. Call 148-2821 
Miami, Texas.

NEW 14 Foot, 20 foot, 24/(Kit Dugan 
Trailers. Below dealers cost. Call 
405ltte after 4 p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1*78 BUICK Opel Sports Coupe, low 
mileage. 2 door, air conditioned. 

1 condition

1*7* GMC Window Van, 12 pas
senger, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, dual a& condition, tut wliecl. 
cruise control, 4 track, rally wheel, 
double sharp. IBM.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WifiTs 46557%

1175 GMC Window Van, engine, 
automatic transm ission, power 
steering, power brakes, su- condi
tion, 2 captain chairs, 3 bench seats, 
real nice 441*5

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilks 48557%

iv n  Buirk l.imited Park Avenue, 
door sedan, automatic transmission 
power steering, power brakes, air 
condition, tilt wtimI, cruise control. 8 
track tape, power windows, power 
divided seats. Velour interior, wire 
wheel covers. Like new. $5250. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W Wilics 445S745
Call 665-554* or

2124 CHESTNUT. 3 bedroom, brick, 
2 hill baths, fireplace, den, double 
garage, nice yard. Attractive price 
K>r cash buyer Show by appointment 

•only **5815*

4 BEDROOM. 2 bath, double car 
garage, new gas grill, walk-in 
doseb , privacy fence patio, utility 
room, pantry Call 8457825 for ap- 

.potaitment.

GONNA RENT 
FOREVER?

Why not call about this 2 bedroom, 
•cent, heat and air, large kitchen, 
* woodburning fireplace, garden are,

i X *  f c O T
YOUR FIRST

«Sturdy, well-built one bedroom, sid- 
iSIa t Cwh E °̂**** invest-

MOBILE HOME LOT
Phimbed, ready to pull your trailer 
on. All walks laid and fenc^. MLS 

•717 MHL Milly Sanders 680-2871, 
^  Realty 5 m i

1*78.8 x 34 Impala travel trailer. Air, 
skirting and set up in trailer court.

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Alcock 8855041

CULBERSON-STOWERS
(^ v ro le t Inc 

805 N . Hobart 8451845

HAROU) BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 0658404

BIU AUJSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used (jars 

500 W Foster. 4453*02

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
845 W Foster 4450H1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 4453233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600W. Foster 4455374

MARCUM
Pontiac' Buick, GMC 6 Tovota 

833 W Foster 6452571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W Wilks 44557%

Cash Paid For Nice 
U sed(^rs 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buick, GMC 6  Toyota 
833 W Foster 0452571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

*07 W Foster 6*5233*

PLUSH 1*7* Cutlass Supreme

W ham, E xcellent condition, 
m iles. Maroon with Maroon 
Vhiyl h » , AM-FM tape. All the ex

tras, caff *453153

1*7* PONTIAC Firebird 
miles MSDOCall 84570*4

MUST SELL 1*77 Chevy Blazer 
Real clean, power and air See at 2421 
Comanche or call after 5:30 p m 
4*51565.

1*04 Olds Toronado, loaded with ev
erything including sun roof. This car 
is brand new, iCOOO actual miles. 
OII.OOO

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
(hi The & ot Financing 

*31 W. WWs 48557%

1*78 TORONADO 405V8, tilt steer
ing, cruise control, electric seats, 
trunk door lock, power steering and 
power brakes, air condition, new 
tires, 42,000 miles, one owner Like 
new $4.740 00 Phone 64523«

1*74 GREMLIN, 4 cylinder, air con
ditioner, automatic. Good school 
car Good condition. $1,150 40 Phone 
485-4404

io n  Ford Bronco 4 wheel drive V-8. 
autonnatic transmission power steer- 
iiuz, power brakes, air conditioned, 
till wheel, cruise control, 18,000 
miles $7M

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The ^ t  Financing 
821 W Wilks 8 * 5 ^

10% OVER COSTI
Pu  leb ready io «reel ewiain 
«•eoi bulldliip« 1er reremer- 
«ial, aprlculiur# er homes. 
Moire» (24 hfs.)

(•06) 359-3466 
AMARiUO, TX
BOB MUNS
(•06) 665-4966 

PAMPA. TX

Jot F«c(Mf Itdty. be.

FISCHER REALTY
OownTown OHict 
11 S N Wt«t 
»ronch Offi<t 
Ctronodo Inn

Ulth Broinord ............64S.4S79
Jon CHpptn ............. 66S-5332
B«mict Hodgt« ..........6Ó5-B31B
Mofy Ito Oorrttt OftI 6é9>9»37
Normo Htidtf ............M9-39I2
Evolyn tlchordton .. .699-B240 
MoHm  MiMgrovt . .. .669-6292 
Dorothy JoHroy Gtl .669-24»4 
ModoHno D«mn,

•rohtf ...................665-3940
Jot FbcKtr, Brolitr .. .669-9564

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACES available in 
white Deer $45 per month. Call 
845254* or 44511*5

MOBILE HOMES
Í4x80 Solitaire Mobile Home. 3 bed
rooms, 2 batln Call ttM211 after 5
p.m.

^ ‘u T o lN i^ R A k c E ’
PROBLEMSj Undtroge, ovfrogt, rtftcttd drivtf» |

$ becouM of driving rtcord. Alto dit- 
I count for prtftntd risks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
; AGENCY, 1330 N BANKS |

Dovtd Hutto 665- 7Z71

10J2 N. Hebori 
Office 645-3761

Dole Rabbin« ............665-3291
Henry Ool* Oeneit . .*$52777
lateneFari« ............. *652145
Audrey AUiondor ..  .**3-6122
MiHy Sonden ............469-2671
Sedie burning ..........84$-2S47
fveH ow In ............. 6652207
Deri« Rabbin« ............665-329$
Sandro McBride ........669-6648
Janie Shed ORI ........4653039
Woher Shed irelier . 66S-2039

Sambo's is now accepting applica-j 
tibns for cooks and evening woitres- 
seB. Highest paid wages in the food | 
industry.

Benefits Included:
•Paid Health Plan 
•Uniforms 
•Meals
•Paid Vacations

Apply in Person

SMALL 3 bedroom house on north 
^Ide of town Call 86552«

3 BEDR(X)M, 144 baths, approxi
mately 1708 aquare feet, (jail W5I2H 
after 8 p.m

4 BEDROOM Brick home with 
baaement. Has a wacious master 

> bedroom and batn, large living 
room, dining area, den, and kitchen 
with dUhwasher Alto, has utility 

'room, 144 batha. garage with door 
opener, aunroom plua patio. Call 
8fe «80 for appointment

e a r i ^  

detectnn 
of a hearing 
problem 
IS important
call fora free 
etectronic 
hearing test now

NEVA WEEKS Rwalty 
MLS 669-9904

Suit* 4 2 5  Hughws B u ild ing  
NEW USTINO

3 alory 4 bedroom older home. Utility room, 
m  batha. low equity and low paymenta. 
Good home or rental. MLS 800
J»Bn6tN Pihitw .669-3519

669-99#4

RESTAURANTS •
123 N. Hobart

SrONS HiAKNO A » CBNnR 
710 W . Francis 

645-3451

1943 GRAPE
4 Bedrooms, 2 baths with showor, wood burn
ing firo ploco, gorbogo disposal, woshor, 
dryor, doublo oloctric ovon, nico foncod yard, 
patio. 2 Car garago. Pessossion at cloto. Of
fice Exclusive. Call Ott.

1228 DUNCAN
2 Bedroom, looso purchato possiblo. Ownor 
will carry loon to qualifiod buyor. Offico Exc- 
lusivo. Coll Ott.

2.5 Aero Tract at Lako Groonbolt. Somo im- 
provemonts. Offico Exdusive. Call Donna, 
669-3562

o n  SHEWMAKER.REALTOR 
INSURANCE— REAL ESTATE

113 SOUTH BALURD 
JUST EAST OF POST OFFICE 

PHO NE-665-1333 Ros.-665-55l2

K marl Carpotabon with «tora« m 
Unitad Stati«. Canada. Fwrto fUco. Auatrilia

APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED 
FOR PART TIME 

AND
FOR FULL TIME

: ARE NOW INnRVIEWINO FOR THE—
FOLLOWING POSITIONS: 

•HARDWARE 
•COSMETICS 
•HOM E IMPROVEMENT 
•JEWELRY •
•REGISTER OPERATORS 
•DOMESTIC

AN raUHf  Raqulre BMh Mainint B tvairin* WeA
APPLY IN  PERSON 

Saturday 9 to 11 a.m.
Monday 9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.

K-MART PERSONEL OFFICE 
PAMPA MALL

Finwl Pwy Fwr AH AppHeatien la Tuaadoy 9  o.m . t> 11 a .m .i 
Iw 3 p.m.

An Equri Opportunity Emptoyar

1$72 MONTEGO MX-V-8, 2 door, 
hard top, power brakea, power ateer- 
kig, air condition new tires Like new 
car. $1060 6657320

1077 PINTO, 4 speed, air condition. 
Gas Saver $21511««-$»

TRUCKS FOP SALE

SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FRJEE quote. 8855757.

1078 GMC Suburban, 8 passenger 
front and rear air, cruise control, 
Michelin tires. Excellent condition, 
low m ileage. Call 680-8S81 or 
485n il.

1171 125 Suzuki (or sale $350. Call 
8057752120, McLean

1075 BMW 750. all extras, 1077 
Kawasaki 850 Both in excellent 
shape Call 665-40«

1*72 GT 300 Suzuki. New battery.new 
tune^up Like new, best offer

MUST SELL - 1*00 650 Kawasaki 
Make best offer Call 66560«

24,000

1*70 CHEVY pickup-long, wide bed 
New paint, fresh overhaul on motor. 
New item s - tune-ip, shocks, 
windsheild, grill, bumper, dash, 
steering wheel, seat cover, white 
spoke wheels. Michelin tires, 

or 445445* 818«

1*77 FORD 1 ton welding rig. Power 
and air, 4 speed. 1*W IT Sumner

FOR SA1.E: 1*7* Harley Davidson 
Sportster. Low mileage. $3200 Call 
6Î58IM

TIRES AND ACC.

(XÎDEN I  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

SOI W Foster 4854444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 4*5441$

11*715-4 Loneatar and 1*74 K Horse
power Evinrude. *20« 139 Stark
weather or call 44S;429 after 5 p.m.

17 Foot Owens boat. «  Mercury 
motor, trailer, good big ski or fishing 

$14« Downtown Marine, SOI 5
(juyler.

f? trailer for sale,(jail 64540«.

14 FOOT Fiberglass. 40 out board, 
heavy duty trailer, brake over (tood 
condition $7S0 513 Powell.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub (^ps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
*14 W Foster 6 4 5 ^ 1

iNonnaWard
realty I f a n ,

Mena O'Neal ........... *69-7063
Nine Speenmere .. . .665-2526
Judy Taylor ............... 66S-S977
Veri Hegemon Gtl ..665-21'O
bene Whnier ........... 669-7033
tennie Schoub O il . .665-1369
Mery Howard ............665-5107
Pom Deed« ...............665-6940
Carl Kennedy ........... 669-3006
0.0  Trimble O il . . .  .669-3222
Mike Ward ............... 669-6413
Mery ClyW n ........... 669-7959

i c & u "

669 6854
O ffice:

4 2 0  W. Francis 
Cleudine Belch Oil . .665-0075
Dick Taylor .................669-9000
Joe Hunter ................ 669-7005
Velme lewter ............ 669-9065
Joyce William« Gil . .669-6766
Keren Hunter . ,6657005
Mildred Scett .............669-7001
Berdene Neef .............669-6100
Elmer Belch OKI ........ 665-8075
Geneva Michael OKI .669-6231
David Hunter .............665-2903
Mordolle Hunter OKI . . . .Broker

We fry Herder to make 
thing« erwier for our Qient«.

MLS

Shackelford

UST WITH US 
FO R A aiO N i 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiONI

2212 lYNN
Foir bedroom brick, 2 baths, liv- 

, ing room, den A fireplace, new 
copper water lines, new water 
hqator nearly new carpet, storm 
windows* much more MI^6SI 

1B2I HOUY
Spacious 3 bedroom split level, 
i H ^ t h s .  living room, den *  
firenac^ Kitdim. utility, Muble 

Call us for an inspection

Sandro R. Schunemen
ORI .........................6658644

Guy Clement ............ 665-8237
Nermo Sheckelferd

Broker, CRS, ORI . .665-4345 
Al Sheckelferd ORI . .665-4345

A R O IG r S R U M B E R I
T O P S B lf lL  

.  ( B f i u ñ l r
• r

‘ l i~ r T ^ _____1ï t Z I ,

CORRAL REAL ESTATE'
1 2 5  W. Francis

A 6 5 - 4 5 9 6

Brad Bradford . . .665-7545
•illCe» .......... . .6653667
Doria Goaton .. . .665-7367
Joy Tumor . . . . . .669-1859
Beule Ce» . . . . . .665-3667
Twilo Fiihor .6 6 5 3 5 6 0
Brondi Brooddua 6*5-4636
Dionr>o Sor>d«ra . .O-.52021
OaU W. Sor>d*rB ........Brolior

> In ftampo-W« rt th« 1 .

1 d'»fth609'««'9 ■1 wntuvv /«••»f s**re 1 nw W. - ted '•6 iM*•**«• W WOiWeimtl êWWBi 60«66««849« E6u6lW6w6*t0i66ttwHy (2)

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

FI56TREET
Brick 3 bedroom home withK« baths Formal living room. 2 dens

------ chances and a
$75,8« MLS

W ith twoodbuming fireplare's Kitchen has built-in awliances and a 
dinuig area Utility room, double garage. Very neat!
478

NAVAJO
Large 4 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Living room, dining room, 
and den. and utility room. New caroet and oauit. Ontral beat and 
air, ga.s grill. Very neat! $50.500 00 MLS 507 

- SOUTH FAUIKNER
Neat *  clean 2 bedroom home Good size living room, dinii^ room *  
kitchen Large storage room that could be a workshop Single gar
age *19.5« MLSSOf

VACANT LOT
Large comer lot on 23rd and Lea M.7M M MLS 442L

lOFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
Keihe Utsmen ..........665-4140
Helen Warner ..........665-1427
Becky Cete ...............665-8126
Kuby Allen ............... 665-6295
Morilyn Keegy GKI, CIS

•reker ................. 665-1449

Eli# Ventine ............. 6657870
Ed Mogloughlin ........665-4553
Debbie tide 6651150
Judi Edward« GKI, CIS

SrMier .............. 665-3687

Many Customers Think 
It’s Just Sound Business 

To Buy A Used Car 
AT THESE PRiCES YOU 

KNOW ir S  SOUND BUSINESS
IINO Pontiae Lemant 4-Or. Power, Air,
Nice ....................... J5N A00

11M  OiMvy MaHlw OlassI« 4 de«r, VI,
Ipewer A air (sharp) ........ JM M
IIIT I (Hds N  Reieney, 4>Dr. Has N All

..........................  4 T n u x )
IIT I P ^ a e  BoMMvilU, 4*Dr. Niea
Family Oar ................4U M 40
IITITIwndarMrd Tawn Landau, haait 
all piM avanteliii Bwy aftar I M i  

llin linae lii Oonttnantai, 2-Or. Niea
IIJ»0 Mla.0ar ............4TMB.00
IIT I Bviek USabra Umitad 4-Dr.

Itbaw Raam Now .......... 4IHI.OO
IIT I (Nda Dalta Royal 4-Dr.1f*a Sharp

t in  Jaap Wagonaar Umitad Cam-1
plataly Laadad ............... 4111»
IITI Jaap Obarakaa Chiaf (S) Leadad,!
Plua, Only .........................$4IIBn
m i  Oauriar XLT l-tpd. Air Laeal,L
24400 NHa Truok ........... 4SNBI“
m s  Oadillao Sadan DaVilla Loadad|
Plua, H*a Niea .................4mB.i
1STT luiek Elao. 221 4-Dr. Laadadl 
Plua. IMOO Mia. Niea Olaau Auto| 
For Family Economy . . . .  4 H II.00 
m i  Oamaro Sport, TiN, Air, Pewor,|
Cruiaa, Wlioala ................ 4NIIJI0
m i  Oadillaa tadau DoVina Loeall 
41400 Ma. Car IPa Ou Now Rubhur,|

im  Irau Prix ( t U ) ......
im  Oulfaaa tupromo ...
m i  LTD 4-Dr. 21400 ....

I m s  Irau Prix Loaded ...

Bill M. Derr
TM NAME AM TNI PUOI

IST I Okevy Oepriee Olataie 4-Dr.
___  Loaded Fewer Wiudewa Oruiae, tpe-1

eial Paiiit, Ifa Ona Of Theaa Uud

“LOCAL CARS” 
TRACE 

AT
NAME B&B AUTO CO.

N IW .F B m B r M » 4 m

“LON MLEt” 
CREAT 

U V N W t  
TOO MARY 
TOUtT




